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Forerunner Of. Times:rribune ·

Dan T. Chesnut Published
The First Paper In Corbin
Newspapers in Corbin had their begin;ning June 17, 1892, when Dan T. Chesnut
foµnd The Cotb!n Enterprise. This weekly
newspaper was destined to become the
foi·erunner of The Corbin Daily Tribune
and Sunday Times.
The files of this newspaper, along with
those of The Pathfinder, The Campus,
The Corbin News, The Good News, and
other publications have been lost in the
shuffle of the changes, mergers and trans-

fers of ownership during those early years
of Journalism in this community.
Old·e st complete file of a newspaper in
Corbin is 1923. Prior to that time the publishers seem to l1ave failed to maintain
files. There are scattered copies of the
various forerunners of The Daily Tribune
and Sunday Times still _in existence.
So far as we have been able to learn,
Leonard Mitchell o! 215 Sycamore Street .
has the oldest copy of the first newspaper
published here. It is dated Aug. 12, 1892,
and is the ninth issue of the weekly. ·
There is no printed record of the· length
of life of the Enterprise, but somewhere
along the way it was merged with other
journalistic productions.
Beginning with the advent of the Enterprise, the publishing business went .through many turbulent years. Reverses were
more prevalent than successes, but somehow. the Enterprise and its numerous SUC•
cessors have emerged into what is now
known as The Corbin Daily Tribune and
Sunday Times.

J, S,PRINGER ROBINSON

President
Corbin Times-Tribune~ Inc.

Before the Tribune .and Times were t.o
become fairly securely anchored in the
life of this community, several o th e·r
journals were to be born and to go the
way of thousands of publications through-.
out America in 'its formative years.
.t

No Accurate Record

There is no accurate printed record of
these newspa~rs, but it is known that
the list included approximlltely a dozen
titles.
The Pathfiilder was founded in 1899 by
Dortch Campbell. In 1900 The Camp\.ls .
was established, with W. B. Hudson as
publisher. Tl)is paper was issued from
the campus of the old Academy in the
neighborhood of the St. John's Episcopal
Church. · '
.
,- ~-

Apparentl;r ,bout the same , time The
Pathfinder was esta1blisbed., The Corbin
News was :brought into lieing; .fo,r tpe files.
of. the Tim,es-Tribune contain several is•
· · . ·:•:sues of that newspaper dated in 1902 and ·
bearing Volume IV, indicating that it bad
been _in existence since 1899.

JAMES 0. CRAWFORD

Vice President

Pul,ltsher Sunday Times

The Corqin News was also published
from the campus of St. John's Academy.
George E. Hancock was editor. This newspaper was originally a six-column four
page publication, but by June, 1902, had
been cut down to a four-column four page
tabloid in size.
'
In this same year 1902 another newspaper was started here, entitled The Good
News. It oore the sub-title, God Is Love:
C. L. Andrews was editor, and this newspaper had the unique system of using a
boilerplate front page. Although it was
an eight-page six column newspaper, it
had only two pages of home print, and
they were in the middle of the publica•
tion.

Somewhere in the early 1900's G. J.
Humfleet published The -Laborer.
The late T. L. Metcalf should be given
credit for bringing a semblance of order
O\.lt of the chaos of early journalism in
Corbin.

JOHN L. CRAWFORD

Secretary-Treasurer

Publlsti.r Dally Tribune

He took over The Corbin Times in 1905.
J\.lSt how this title had come into existence is not known. It had been en.tered
in the postoffice in 1904, and was a successor to the numerous other pUJblications
which had been started in the years since
1892.

Editor . Metcalf k~t The Times until

MRS. JO.ANN MITCHELL
Society Ed•itor

1912, when he sold it to W. A. and J. J .
Price. He published it in a little frame
building which stood near the 'p resent city
municipal power plant building Olff Center
Street.
The Price brothers kept the newspaper
until 1918, when it sold to Fred Nevels
for $1,650. ,, ·
Somewhere along the line the late Con•
gressman J . M. Robsion was a silent
partner in the newspaper here. J . C. Lay
was also a part owner of the paper at one
time in its history; and Harold A. Brown•
ing, owner of the Whitley Republican at
Williamsburg, operated it at one point ln
its career.
About 1920 the late Judge Ri~hard Williams bought The Corbin Times. John
Lair, who now owns the Renfro Valley
enterprises, was Judge Williams' first editor. He was succeeded by Col. C. B. Clift,
· who in turn gave up the management tQ
Morris C. Florer.
There may have been other ownership$
and ramifications in those days from 1892
till 1926, 'but no written record has been
left of them.

JAMES L. CRAWFORD .

JACK THURSTON

Associate Editor

Sports Editor
was made on May 25, 1966, when the
Feder a•l Communications Commission
granted the Corbin Times-Tribune a con•
s'truction permit to build an FM stereo
radio broadcasting station. This station
will go on the air this spring, and is· op.
'e rated in connection with the company's
AM station.

·In 1926 the widow of Judge Williams
sold the newspaper, then known as The_
Covbin Times-Tribune, to Herndon J.
Evans and Dr. Tilman Ramsey of Pineville. They hired Arthur Morris to operate '
the newspaper.

Morris lasted a year. Dr. Ramsey sold
.his interest in the plant to Mrs. Marie
Pfeffer in 1927, and she came to Corbin
' to run the paper.

For several years the newspapers were
badly crowded for space in the Eaton
building. No more room was available ·at
· that location, and the publishers decided
' in 1950 to · erect .a building that would
house the n~wspaper~ ,and ,the. radir> §.ff,:.1
tion studios and business offices.
., ·

Present Owners
In September, 'i928, John L. Crawford ·
bought into the plant and succeeded Mrs.
Pfeffer as editor and publisher.

A lot 64 feet by 105 feet at the corner
of Kentucky Avenue' and Monroe Street
was purchased from Dr. H. H. Triplett,
, and a two-story brick and steel building

In April, 1929, J. Springer, RobinsQn of
Harlan bought into the company, which
had been meorporated in "1926; 11rid :1:i,e-:: · ,i
came its president.
1.' J 1~ L f. :
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was erected on it.

Sep-.;

•. ii
'

~ . •

. The. new building was occupied in
tember; 1951.
'
The newspapers had been printed on ·
the Goss flatbed 8-pag1;f· press since 1929.

'

That spring the printing 'plant was mov-: , . .''
ed from the Mike Sherman b4ilding, next
door to the now defunct Kentucky Theatre
. (next door north of the Baker Furniture
Company) to the Eaton building at 308
·South Main street.
The Goss Comet newspaper web perfecting press was installed, another Lino. type was purchased, and the newspaper
was on its way toward development into
a daily.
In 1930 James 0. Crawford joined the
staff and also bought an interest in th~
corporation. Evans, who had retained an
interest in the business, sold the remainder of his stock to the Crawford brothers
in 19?7. James L. Crawford became a
second generation stockholder in 1965.
The Times-Tribune was, expanded into
a semi-weekly in 1929, as a step toward a
daily, and carrier· delivery service was
installed.
In 1934, in the midst of the depression,
the five-day Corbin Daily Tribune was
established. The title was split, with The
Corbin Times being established as a Sat•
urday paper, and delivered as part of a
six-day package to subscribers, or sold
separately as a weekly.
·
The Saturday paper did liot go too well1
and it was converted ill a few months to
the Sunday dateline and a colored comic
section added.

Two Other Papers
In the meantime, two additional newa-

Outgrown Press
By the late 'fifties they had outgrown ·
the capacity of this press, and another
major step in the progress of · journalism ;
in Corbin was taken, w h en a. Duple£ :
Tubular 16-page press was purchased in/
January, 1958.

FOLEY RUGGLES
Associate 'Editor
papers and a shopper's news had, peen
tried in Corbin. Paul Goins triea· ihe
shoppers' throw-away, printing it fr~ri'i
his job shop. It eventually went out o~
business,

W. D. Grote started The Republican
Becord in the ear ly 30's, hoping to make
it a political journal for the dominant
party in Southeastern Kentucky. But
political support was lacking, and the
newspaper folded.
Ray Watkins bought the Goins-Westbrook-Clift job shop, and started The TriCounty News, which . he operated as a
weekly for several years. He sold it to
go into th~ wholesale hardware field. The
new owners tried publication .from their .
plant at Mt. Vernon for a short time, and·
then dropped it.
The Corbin Times-Tribune, Incorporat- ·
ed, bought a half interest in The Enter~
prise Publishing Company, Harlan, in

1937. Robinson, president of the corpOration, bought the other half of ·the Enter~
prise stock, Tpis ownership has remained
static.
In 1947 the local newspaper went into
the radio broadcasting business, esta,blishing Radio Station WC'IT.

The new radio station had a power of
250 watts. Soon after it went on the air
the owners realized it was not adequately
serving this area. Many people were be•
ing deprived of broadcast service; especially at night, in the Tri-County area.
Efforts were begun which eventually
resulted in the increase in power of the
station to 1000 watts. WCTT continues· to
operate on 680 kilocycles, with an .ade•
quate signal in the Tri-county area, day
and night service.
Another step in the direction of provid•
ing a complete radio service to this area

· The first issue of the. newspapers was .
printed on this press March 19, 1958. If\
continues to ser,ve . the needs of the co.m• ·
niunity,
and~sho.uld
be ample J. for seve:t.a!_,d
,
.
. .,
••
;~ • • :t
years tii come. ·
.. --,.~
No institution stands still. Th e r e is :
either progress or a falling back. What :;
the future holds in store for the news- ;
papers and radio broadcasting stations in ·
Corbin can only be surmised.
Certainly their fate is wrapped up in ':
the progress of the City of Corbin and ,
its surrounding area.
··
But it is safe to· predict that any worth• ·
while newspaper will strive always. to ;
serve its "field" as efficiently as possible, )
looking ahead always to new records of
achievements.
The Daily Tribune, Sunday Times and
Radio St;ition WCTT·A~-FM pledge their
friends the ·best efforts, to the end that ·
this community and area may have news.:.
papers and radio service of which the
people may justly be proud.

MRS. CAROL PAR.KS

MRS. CARRIE WILSON

n,RY JOE DAVIS

Bookkeeper

Mail Circulation

Circulation Manager

---- --..-----------
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JOHN W. BRISON, JR.

KENNETH f •. MAUNEY

-J ob Department Foreman

Mechanical Superinte~dent
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DEWEY RAY FRYE
Printer

The Men Who Produce Your NeWspaper Every Day
Printing A Newspaper Requires
The Closely Coordinated · Work
Of Highly Skilled Craftsmen

VESSER GRUBBS, Left

WILLI.AM BRAFFORD

ANDERSON EDWARDS, Right

Pressman - Stereotyper

Job Pressman

PAUL EATON
Linotype Operator

WARREN CUMMINS
__ ·Linotyp_o Operator ...

HERBERT GADDIS
Linotype Machinist - Operator
r..

75TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION
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Williamsburg Institution

· Farmers Bank H·as New ·Quarters
Ba•nking experience of 195 years from ·
its 13 officers ,and employees is a boast
o! the Farmers National Bank of: Williamsburg, The 13 represents a growth
from the original two employees in 1911
to meet the demand of today's modern
banking program.
~

'

'

'

' Th·e bank was organized in 1911 as

·F armers Bank and Trust Company, but
the Corbin Daily Tribune ·was already
of voting age. Still, the bank's age goes
.back to 1904 because of the purchase of
the First National Ba,n k of Williamsburg
on· April l, 1953 by the · Farmers Nation.al.
,
Today's president, ·Hugh . C. Steely
said, "We ar e most pr·oud of the many
illustrious men who have been associated
with our bank since then, great men who
made major contributions to the area
as well as to the bank."
He continued, "It i3 an opportune time
to mention a few of those men whose
leadership helped. to make our town and
Southeastern Kentucky a better place in
whi_ch to live."

.Fi,rst Tenur,

*

~

There have. ~een five presi!'.lents of~the
bank and four cashiers in its 55 ·years
of operation:t, 'l;.h'¢y ,'Vere_.Ii: P-. . ~ay,
I. N. Steely,• t:11arres ill"Jnley~ E . . E. -~ef,
. son an<l H. C.',.., -St~y,
, ·• · !
~ :. : . ; , : ·
-~ ' J.:
~

~

'.~F,

.

,

Judge Lay served two terms and .wa s
also the first president. His first tenure
at tile helm of the bank was 1911 till
1S18 and second from 1930 until his
drath in 1943.
The late Dr. E. E . Wood, Cumberland
College's first president, was vice president of Farmer's for many years. The
late 'N. B. Perkins, · prominent Eastern
Kentucky capitalist and philanthropist
also served in the capacity of "-ice presi•
dent.
Other vice presidents were E . L.
Stephens, G. C. Criscillis, J. T. Estes,·
and A. V. Brown.
'
· · '
Others who served as directors were
A. J. Sullivan, Dr. A. A, Richardson,
E . P. Davis, W. R. Mounce, E. F . White,
Dr. C. G. Ellison, Tom. Shelton, A. C.
Meadors, A. H. Davis, and Dr. E. H.
West. All are now deceased.
The four cashier•s who have served the
bank in· its 55 year history were T. C.
Perkins, 1911-1930; J. T. Estes, 1930-1939;
H. C. Steely, 193!J-1948 and Walter Brown,
present chief executive . officer who has
served as executive vice president and
Clishier since 1948.
Though Williamsburg had three bank!
. and only a population· of 1,700, Farmers .
Ba-nk experienced satisfactory : growth
and paid dividends each year after the
· ir1itial dividend with the exception of the
. d~pression year of 1933.

Starting from scratch in 1911, the bank
bas grown tc, an institution with assets
as of January 21 i.n· excess · of $9 million
and ·its capital structure from $50,000 to
$600,000. All of the latter has been retain(!n from earnings with no additional
stock offerings or assessme.n ts during its
entire existence.

for easy '-access and convenience of its
customers.

The controlling interest in the First National was purchased from Dr, and Mrs.
C A. Moss in 1952 and led to the merger
o{ the two institutions in April, 1953.'
This elevate<! its status to a national
bank.

In addition to Steely and Brown, the
other present officers of the bank are
R. ·D, Ballou, senior vice.president; John
H. Brown, vice president and Mi:;s,;. Inus
Hickey, as.s istant cashier,
·

'

'

The bank outgrew its early facilities
by the war years of the ear.ly 1940's. A .
11eries of remodelings . and enlargements
were made, but by 1965, it was obvious
that the bank's quarters opposite the
courthouse on Main street were completely inadequate. Proper ty ·was a.cqujred at that ·time on the northwest corner
from the courthouse on which toda);'s
mode·r n banking house is constructe<I.

. Little Turnover
The personnel turnover at Farmers is
practfoally non-existent 'There hasn't
been an officer or employee resign in
over .ten years.

The banks board of directors Ii··composed of 12 Williamsburg busine~s or
professional men. They voted a hvo-toone stock split in 1965 raising the stock
to '20,000 _shares held by approximately
150 people who for the most part reside
in Whitley county.
'
No one person owns a:s much a·s ten
per cent of the bank'.s stock; ·giving it
the earmark of a communit~; enterprise.

The banks growth is emphasized in the
exampl!:J of a 1942 purchase of $1,000
It is the first completely new hanking
, worth of stock he1d to tl1e pre.s~nt day,
. facility in Whitley County in 1wer a •
its worth would exceed $9,000 •arld the
generation. It provides for free customer
stockholder would; have r eceived ' many
pa1'kiilg, drive-in windows, night deposittimes over ' his original invesbi,ent durory and all the facilities for a beautiful
in~ the :period.
and functional modern · ba,n.k, arranged

. .,

Change Began In ;l 958
'

)

Operation Of Brick Plant
ls ·N~'« :Mostly Automatic
' '

'

:·:"-

·.. \ .

',);,-.:-

·_.,,.\ .~.-... -..,.. -• "'~~··,#:\ ,,

'

·Automation ,has ' ca1,1gl;\t up •· w:itn,.the· t, pits have been worked out 'in the plant's
manufacture of brick as well ·as in other
immediate vicinity. Begley has acq\rlred
~

j

i

l

I'

WIS

industries. This was disclosed by Hiram
Begley, ·president and general manager
of ·the . ¢orbin Brick eo;/ 'r:ric., .at it.s opellation ''locat-ed at Woodbin.e, · ·

Road Dedication : . .r: .:v

firs/~o,1d:·i;,:l},

TH•IS PICT.UR!
taken at the dedication of the
to Cumberland Falla In 1927. Left te right: Henry C. Brunson, (wh
Inn and the Falls at ·that tjme; Governor W. J . Fi.Ids;
Photo courtesy W, E. Dunhtm,

\.

· '

•

.

,, ., ~~ ·

Be Proud Of · r earns
WIiiiamsburg City Schools

Williamsburg citizens can look with
great pride at the athletic achievements
ii :' . over the years o£ the Williamsburg High
Yellow Jackets, both on the gridiron
and the hardwood.
Football at the county seat school
,, eomes in two episodes, 1923-1930, and
1946-1966. After the 1930 season the sport
was abandoned for a period of sixteen
years and was r evived after World War
II.
During the first period the Jackets did' ·
not win any championships and did. not
write any r ecords in the books, but they
did manage in ten games with tl,eir arch
rival, Corbin High, to come up with four
wins and a tie. The tie, a scoreless affair
on Gatliff FieTd in 1927, was a real. startler to the Red Ho\!Ilds, who had come to
, town heralded to win by three or four
touchdowns. There were also some startling upsets in these· years· of another
arch rival, Jellico Blue Devils.
After the revival of the sport there were
five fruitless years but the rugged work
of the players 116ld coaches started pay•
ing dividends in 1951 when the locals
1
came up with a 8-2 record. Since that
time Williamsburg has b e e n a f~tball
power in this section, and the years
1951-1966 show 97 victories, 55 defeats
and six ties.

Pleasant Surprise
Nearly every year in the above period
has produced a pleasant surprise for
the local players and fans.
1951: The Yellow Jacket.s invaded
~~ Prestonburg (the11 the power in Eastern·
Kentucky), and held that team to a 2013 victory.
1

,

1952:
1953:
1954:
19.55:

Defeated Corbin, 20-13.
Defeated Corbin, 18-6.
Stunning upset of Corbin, 13-S. ·
:,
Upset Middlesboro, 13-0.
lN6 & 1957: Successive vict.ories over
Pineville.
1958: Startling upset of Middlesboro;
20-13,
1960: Upset of biet Bell team in history, 13-7.
1961: Defeated Middlesboro and Harlan by large scores.
·
1964: Won District A Crown a.nd held
•· migh ty Lynch to 6-6 tie.
1965: Upset Cor bin, 12,6.

i The other innovation is ,

.

pf

the manua~,.h.a!}c;U4ig
,_tb,e )tei 1.Jn its
production course. • The plant ' has been
•CQ.m,Pletely Mbbilt..~sfu·c• J.958._ ,-;,/ ·:
It began tliat year w~th 'thk:Installation
'· . of what is referred' to by Begley,, as a
tunnel type,- c;ontinuous kiln for the baking of the brick. It fa gas fire<! and all
ele0tricially controUe<I to reach the 1,800 .
to 2,000 degree heat maintained in the
main baking chamber.

~L, .• ~ ,; • •

Williamsburg .Can
Superintendent

·.,,,·'.~.t..,4, '·

,;+o.n .· thf,.Jl.~~ .hnck m~~t , e. a ;ed•' M

.

Athletic Record

By HERBERT STEELY

.

equipm . ,,

'i}'ee~ ~s~v~
d~ ,the, ~f .

~
1

~•:...,.}:~"...'.. ' .

The . mbaern

The 1966 edition of Jackets got off to
bad start due to injuries to key players,
and after being down 2-5, with the grit .
, 1and determination Jacket teams are
known for, th'e locals, under fine tutorship, got off· the ground to win their
last !our games and end with a 6-5
record.
It will be noted that since the division
of teams into A and AA teams, the locals
have fare<! well with the· larger schools,
winning zs; losing 22 and having two ties.
Over• the. .years. the Jackets-ha.v e..play·e d the Corbin, Red Hounds 22 times,. and
have come up ·with,eight-victories and one· ,
lie, Not,,bad when the ditf~rence .ifl ·the
· size of tlie towns is 'tali:eri into conside,ration.
There have been some · glorious ·days
for the Jackets on the basketball floor,
Ten times the locals.,have fought their
way into regional tournaments, and :three
times they have .advanced to the State
tournament.
· ·i

In 1940 Williamsburg advanced J() ·t he
semi-finals of the big show, · winnin,g
over St. Joe of Bardstown and upsetting
the defending Champion, Brooksville, 25~
23. The Jackets lost in the semi finals t.o
Ashland, 32-23, who bowed in the finals to
neighboring Hazel Green,
'
In 1941 Williamsburg lost in the first
round' of the big event fo Inez, but the
victors in that game went ori to wln ·t\le
championship. .
In 1946 the Jackets lost in the. ·first
round to Breckingridge Training High,
and this team went on to win the marbles,
beatl!l'lg eveey team by a greater s·c orl!
than it whipped the locals.
The 1967 Ye\Iow Jackets are now getting the football out of their systems a.nd
by tournament time should be a r e a 1
threat.
·
How the game of basketball has chang.
ed since World War II is well demonstrated by the 1935 record of Williamsburg
with Barbourville High. The teams played each other f(lur times that year'. and
each team h~d only 52 total points for
the series,' a"nd each won ' two ;games.
Barbourville, however, ·WOJ:\ 'i ts· tw.o
games where it hurt, a 15-14 decision in
the finals of the District Tournament and
a 20-18 victory in overtime in the first
round of the Re~ional. The locals won
the two regular season games, 13-11 and
7-6. You are seeing correctly, by scores of
13-11 and 7-6.

The modern pperation has cut ten days
of! the· time fequlred under the old system in bringfog about ,t he finished brick.
lt now takesf,only fotir days from the
time the rib)>on , of day comes out of
the pug mill .:t'Under th~ old beehive type
kilns there was '.' a time requirement of
1' da-ys.
'~.

Automated Production
The system bas also cut out 75 per
cent of the require<! handling. They: once
were handled eight times .while today's
operation requires only two, They are
handled from the brick machine to the
Kiln · ca:rs· before baking'. ~Another is r equired when r emoved from the car s and
bundled by ~m-eta1 bandS' in -stacks of "500
each. •
·
..

e11:t;t~.

Despite ~·~t9mation, It bas :~~t
deeply into the Dumber of ,en:i,ployeei r e-: '
quired. Thi:r;ty are needed when running
at Cull capacity, This will produce 1 million ,per month. The old system r equired.
33 employees.
The company has' an annual payroll
,of 9ver $100,000 with 99 per cent of this
. retaLned artf spent in the Cor>bin area.
'Another $100;000 is expetrded locally in
the purc,base of supplies, gas and ' other
neede<I materials.
There ha,;e been some other. changes
in the modernization progr am. The shale

8 Men Serve
•

,J,,·

•

other property in the Woodbine area with
a suitable supply of the base material.
It is hauled by truck t.o the. plant in
what is a 20 minute trip.

I

r,A's··Magistrates

In Knox· County
' The Knox County Fiscal Court is head•
ed by Coµnty Judge Bill ,Sears, County
Attorney John Dixon and -County Court
Clerk Ed McDonald, R. D, Williams is
County Treasurer. '•
The eight nfem:ber s ·serving as m agis•
trates inclu,d e Hoaer Lee Jackson, Pascal Hembree, ,Silas Carnes, Ellis Messer,
Lloyd Hainmons ,James T. Sullivan, Dorsel Wynn and Joe Shields.
1 Ulyes Bingham· is.. serving b i s first
ferm 'as sberiff, , ~ e"sfo~ Broughto,n is in
bis 'se~6fu:i. t,e~r.n ' a s. jajler ind Columbiis
}.fills has served 'as Tax Commissioner
twice.

The Circuit Judge is Rober t Stivei:,s
with Carlos Pope Com111onwealth Attorney.
Floyd ,Sowders, _Cir cui t Court Cler k
r ounds .out.J he ,Knox. C-0.unty. officials.

,,,
rick• on and ·off the tru
i oadei witi1 a fork-lift. The . a
e;pickii
'''.:up the 500 bahded brick 4rid '. s.ets ,them
· •in place on the truck. ·The truck~ are
eqµipped wit:Q.. hydraulic powered unloaders that set off 1,000 brick a't i time.· ,.
The company ean prod~ce 12 different
textures of brick in at least two shades
or colors each. They also manufacture
chemically colored brick in addition. _
Another recent addition In the operatipn
is a complete display room. Here sections
of the wall are constructed of the various
types of the brick the firm· produces. It
gives a potential buyer or
a ' bft•
ter concept of how the briclt will:11:Ppbar
in a finished wall.
· '
;'? ·

.titµ!a:e.i.

Th.e biggest purchasers of Corbin Brick
are found in the Blue_Grass area of Kentucky. The compan.y ships by rail or tnl~k .
97 per cent of its production 1nto the .
Bluegrass and states of Tennessee, Virginia, Ohio, West Virginia and Indiana,
Gttly about tlrree percent of the .company's product is purchased in the nnmediate Corbin area.,

The plant is still o~ating on its ·or11lnal site where it was established in li919.
It was organized with a large number of
stockholders that included the late J. 0.
Martin and the late Judge Ben H. Goodin.
Martin recalled at one time before his
death that there was only one beehive
type kiln in the yard, and the plant didn't
really begin to produce brick until about
1927 when the late H. K. Smith took over
its management.

-- ~"' .

It "•

.-

1.''.:f :,.!,

:.:

<t~f
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REV. WM,. M. WASHINGTON,,,. ,F.lrst
minister of St. Joh~'~., E,pis~op~I Ch~rch
when it ,,;.. , organl~ad
in. 19!)5,. ,~·:,.,,
•·.
..
'
.

Plant Managers

~

.

;,

'

.

' ,.,

Smith was the successor to four other
plant managers starting with Cal Pittman
in 1919 and followed in an eight.year period by Goodin, Vasco Akers and Alex
Dunn. Smith retired in 1953 as b., said
"t.o give a young man an opportunity and
at the same time provide the organization
with someone possessing the stamma
needed to do the hard work which comes
with keen competition."

Campbelt ·co..
Packs Me.a f ·'
Commerci~·llY

That was when Hiram :Begley took <»'·
er in January 1953. He had been reared
ln the brick business under the guidance
of his 'father, J. L. Begley Sr., now retired and living in Florida. Begley was
brought into tl,le operation by Smith as
production manager in 1927. In growing up in t11e business, the younger Begley had worked parttime on Saturdays
and during school .and fuUtime during
summer vacatioll$,

,, Ther e ·is a'Jot tH,,,tork and yeari~of eit•
p1frlence' befiind the product appeaiing in
local groceries under .the title of Campbell's old fashioned whole hog .sausage.

Corbin Factory

Making;?Wire Cloth
Is· The J·ob· ·of N-S·
Making wire cloth is · the business of
. In addition, a giant water storage
the National-Standard plant here in Cor•
'fank for firefighting holds some 200,000
bin.
gallons of wat-cr,
Wire cloth is used in tea strainers, air
During the course of a month, the plant
and fuel filters, reinforced building mauses 318.;0Q& killowatt hours of electricity,
terials, and anywhere filtering ar siftenough to light 1,000 homes for a month.
ing is needed in industry.
The manufacturing process consumes
Materials used in the manufacture .of
over 4 million cubic feet of gas each
wire cloth include , steel, staWess steel,
month, enough to provide for the heating
copper, brass, bronze, nickel, monel, and
and cooking needs of 'more than 2,500
aluminum..
homes.
The plant here Is part of National· , The plant here was completed in. June,
Standard W o v e n Products Division.
:1962 and the formal dedication was made
William Haarbauer is general manager
in May 1963, with the then Kentucky
of the . Division, and Roger Anderson is
Gov. Bert T. Combs officiating.
plant manager and purchasing agent for
The .company' was founded Miiirch 2,
t11e plant.
1907, in Niles, Mich., and was then
The plant is located on a 48-acre site.
known as the National Cable and ManuIt has a 220-car parking lot, and 284
facturing Company. In 1913 the name
people are employed there. O! these, "8
was changed to the National-Standard
are salaried and another 236 on an hourCompany.
ly basis.
Besides the plant here in Cor bin·, NaWeekly payroll amount.s to more than . . ti.anal-Standard operates 14 other plants
$25,000--over $1,250,000 million a ye~r.
in the Unite<! States. I~ also has subsiThere is another $100,000 expended lodiaries in Canada, England, a,nd South
cally. This is tossed info the economy
America, and affiliates in West Gerbloodstream of a four counfy area aroul)d, .1 : :maey,. Luxembourg, and Mexico. ,
Corbin in the purchase of supplies and · f' , · 'lie~iqe~ wire cloth, produced at the ·
operating materials,
.,
Cqr~in. .'. plant, National-Standard : also
The plant property ha~ ·'a inanufactuttnamifactures:
,, Ing area of some 150,000 square feet.
'· Specfaity and fabricated wire, used in
There ar e 28 wire drawing machines and
tires, rubber hoses, musical instruments,
192 looms for weaving wire cloth.
and springs;
Every day enough wire can be made
High carbon flat spr~ng steel.and stainto cover more than two football fields.
less and alloy steel;
The plant uses 3.5 million gallons of
Perforated metals; and
water a month; enough to fill E5;000 bath
Equipment for metal litnography,_ intubs or -500 swimming pools.
- eluding ·drying ovens.

'

·~

:ft is manufactured by the S.. M. Camp•
bell Co,, Inc., Route 1, Gray, Ky., processors and packer s of meats,. and :owned
by S. M. "Speed" Campbell. ' ·
The sausage is t11e company's famous
label but they also process and pack an
economy class sliced bacon and l:iacon
squares.·
It is all under the supervision of Bill
Johnson, who has been with the, company .
for over 15 years. He has compl(lte, cb,arge
of the operation, supervising Ute
re~eipt
1
of u{~ _a~imals, ,t he humane slaui hter
; ooin, ~nd tirn cooling or aging proc_(ss.
' Johnson says the aging period will vary
on the beef animals in ac.cordaµ~ El to tile
age of the · animal and its condition before slaughtering. Johnson says a .choice
baby beef of 500 to 600 pounds,',req_uires
a week's curing, An anim al. two years
old will need 12 to 14 days ori the. curing
r ackL
.
, ..
The company bas ten employees with
purchase of its supplie~ made., locally.
The slaughter animals are also purchased
fro~ local stockyards or farmetii .of the
area. This is based on the .owner 's ~elief
in patronizing local ind ustry.
· .
The company will handle ~everal thou•
sand· head of stock annually for its own
needs. Ail.other 50 percent of its 6])era. tion is f~:r local · people in the · cu~tom
slaughtering and processing ·or 'meats
for hom e freezers. ,
.
The company was !a1mched m 1923 in
Nor th Corbin. Campbell and the late Bill
Fore opened a slaughter house in ,\Vhat
was once referred to as the Henry Hyder
Cut, yvhere the present road to the Meth·
odist Camp Ground is located. · ·
Campbell purchased Fore's inter est in
the business in 1927. A year later t11e
operation was moved into its present lo•
cation,
l, '

· John Feather, author of The Cor bin
Story, calls atten.tion to an error in t the
story concerrung the location of the or,iginal Wilbur HoteL Thi s was given as
Laurel avenue, when it should be Flor•
ence avenue, or ·Saloon street. His manuscript had the correct location, but it was
ma·dvertently changed in the process of
p utting the copy into type.
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Organized 32 Years Ago
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Corbin DepoSit -_Hqs A Record:',~f if/,:~Je ady Growth
.
'
·-~.
'
~. ,
vice president; J. D .. Jobnson/·casbJe/; r"' Danjel, · Max B. ·Duncan Sr., . Edwar d ·
Lloyd Masters, assistant cashier; Bulllh · ·. P,eace' and H.· M. Sutlon.
.
Killinger, assistant cash:j~r; ioy, .Toh,gs<;in', . . • :,: Corbin ,,Deposit offers complete banking
Opal Boggs, Jerry Hollifield, Betty,Wild•o . ,, services<inclµding checking accounts saver and Qolleen F.aulkner., tellers; fu'ira'·· · ' ings . acco.unts , , Christmas saving; ac•
Dorothy Cannon, ' Mary; E$t,her H'licker:
~counts, commercial loans, farm loans, in.
Mitzi. LeQuire, Alrp.a, ·. /oyce ..Ott i· afud' ,. stallment- loans, automobUe loans, mortBeverly Saylor bookkeeping ,departfuent. • gage ' loans, home modernization loa11s,
'

'
From the time it was organized May
15, 1935 to the present, Corbin Deposit
Bank and Trust Company h'as played an
important part in the fi!llancial life of
this city and the Tri-County area.
From a beginning of $168,957.08 in re~
sources to a total of $8,125,488.14 today
this bank has marched proudly in the
procession of progress in this commun•
ity.
Corbin Deposit Bank and Trust Com•
pany's growth has beein steadily up- •
ward from its very beginning; hut its
general expansion has b.e en during the
past ten years, when total resources surged from $3,029,671.8~ in 1956 to $8,125,•
'88.14 on December 31, 1966.
Foundation for this rapid growth was
laid May 16, 1951, when Max B. Duncan,
Sr., and associates purchased the holdings of J . 0. Martin, Robert Van Beber,
Dr. Henry Triplett, Dr. B. J. Edwards·
heirs and W. S. Karr. At that time the
as'sets of the bank were approximately
one million three hundred thousand dol•
lars

0. C. Seeley resigned December 20,
1938, and Harry M . Snyder· and Steely
Terrell were elected assistant cashiers.
Former Mayor E. W. Williams was
elected to the board January 18, 1939.

president August 21, 1945, and Martin
was elected to this position. Robert Van
Beber was elected to ·;the board.

J. D. John.son, who now serves the
· bank as c'ashier, was employed April
22, 1947, uncler the .GI Training Program
and came up tJ1t<iugh the ranks to his .
present position.

J. o·. Martin became the third president of the Corbiin Deposit Bank and
Trust company January 11, 1944. Thornton remained as executive vice presi-.
Present Officers
dent; Steely Terrell was named cash• .
'
ier; M. L. Noe and Marie Hill, assistAt present the o·fficers, directors and
ant cashiers. John ·Mullins was namecffo. ·employes are as follows: , Dr. Keith P,
the board.
·
·
. Sn1ith, president; Max B. Dumcan, Sr., .
• Thornton resigned as executiv.e vice · . executive ' vice presjdent; Ed Peace, .
'

J:

Directors now servings~~:;
C. Cott.on•
. trust'services, safe· deposit boxes, travel,
·
·
·
ers 1 che,cks, foreign remittances, banking
gim, Johnsm:i; .Smtth,/.Peace, Duncan, . 'by inaff arid· money orders.
Robert Daniel, John Mullins,,l'l'e·rsc)lel':'M. ·
..
.
Sutton, Fred Rogers:)imer "Joh~s · and1,' ·. ' .i ;;Thi Corbin 'Deposit Bank and Trust
Bradley Williams.
:
, , . . _:: : ·, .:con;i.pany;is now completing its 32nd year
Trust department · o#i,cex:s are· Robei:f • ·iot ~l!Dlpng service to the• Tri-County

area," Executive Vice President Max B.
Duncan Sr., said.
"The r ecord shows the measure of success we have enjoyed since our organization May 15, 1935. We have grown because
of the conrfiden ce and trust that you as
businessmen , f-;1rmers, professional people and individuals have placed in our
institution since its beginning. For this
confidence, and trust we are most grateful, and we pledge to conti nue offering
the best in all banking services so that
1our confidence and trust in us will continue."

rp,-tz-¾i,fz,.:;te,-te,..;rp:;.;:p;.;.z-¾i,fp.:;.;:~;e:;.;:prc£te-,e..;.-;e:;.;:e;..e,....;.iie4,fp_p....z►,4~~.,...,._zp::..;yp;..e.-,e:-;,:p:;;.;:ze.-,.;,---.....;. e:-ne4P-,p:...;:fj
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·Marched Forward
Since that date Corbin Deposit Bank
aild Trust Company has marched forward. It was' the first to bring drive-in ·
facilities to southeastern Kentucky; and
many other new banking facilities and
improvements have been initiated by this
financial institution.
·
,•
. At its, organization the capital, stock
1
was $25/000.00 and '.its surplus was $2,500.·
00..Undivided profits were $838.22'.
i
Former Mayor of Corbin S. B. Mart cum was the bank's first president. J.
cf Martin was vice' president and Wm.
Marcum was cashier.
;i · . lTii~ first boar~ ··of direci;ors wa.s ;- com. \ · .posed of s. B. Marcum, Wm. l\farcum,
f/V J.; C. Sparks, J. O. Martin ani· O. C.
Seeley
,
On August 8, .1935 two additional men

J

I

t

t:r
'f>..

~j~.w.)re aQded to ·t h
. e boa.rd ·o·f.. ~ec·~.F
., s: J.

if...1$;;,J",,'. Hood and G, F;AVe~.vtr,7 -.,, ~I"~

resigpep '. )i.s~ellslu(lr ,.Septem1935, arid Ed Downing was em- , · ·
r . ployed as cashier. Downing served until
December 11 of that year,. when he resigned .and 0. C.' Seeley w·a s elected
cashier.
;·
'At a .called meeting on August 6, 1936,
. Dr. B. J.. Edwards was elected president
,: :,to· succeed S. B. Marcum. H. R. ll'hornton was named executive vice president,
and Seeley remained as cashier.
,J. C. Sparks moved t9 Lo.ndon and J. B.
Sasser was eleded to the board to succeed him September 9, 1937. About a year
later, September 14, 1938, Beulah Killinger was employed; and with the excep·tion of four years, .has been employed· by
Corbin Deposit Bank ever since that
date. She thus becomes the employe with
the longest period of service to the bank.
N. B. Williams was added to the board
of directors November 28, 1938.

~t t;, ~,Marcum
;;1 . · ~er

n,

.

'

London. Club

Has Started
Improvements
LONDON - With plans for expansions
and improvements in the· works: the Lon•
don Country Club ·is lookjng ahead to the
fu~ure.
'·
Situated on lovely rolling hills about
five miles southwest of London on Ky. 192,
tJ1e country club is planning to expand its
golf course from nine holes to the larger
18-hole course.
··
The club now has 190 members.' Annual
dues are $120, and a share of stock in the
club is valued at $500.
The clubhouse, a former farm house,
is destined to undergo extensive work ·in
improvements and modernization. Although there is no definite date set for
th.e improvements as yet, club members
hope· the work can begin ''real soon."
The club also has a regulation swimming pool.
·
The London Country Club Js governed
by a board of directors which oversees
the management of the club.
Mem:bers of the board are Gene Smith, .
president, Randell Brewer, Warren Little,
Everett Chadwell, W. W. .Thompson, and
John . Carpenter.

watch 101' our new sians--~Ntbe naer, th·nEICO
I

LYLE L. WILLIS, D.B,A.,
'Direct Dealer'

DIAMONDS-WATCHES
-

BIBLES

Rear Estate Broker .••
Notary Public at Large .••

Jn many parts of the great Southeast,. research and production to supply
.,. extra·mea'sure-of quality
. .
Humble's IIHappy Motoring" dealers · America with the energy for a
a_
nd servte;:e'-they; get·, . .This wfll b•
will be introducing the new sign of
from th'~ Tiger.Team ,our RBW sign ..•
greater tomorrow. ,
,
energf-the s·ign of the future.:....:.Enco!
-It's a big undertaking and wiil'take
wi·Ir..lobk'.for.l~e'Sl'igelsign, Now; more
Enco means "ENergy company" · ·several .months to complete. So we're½ than ·evf}rbefore .••• "Put a Tiger in
and Humble leads all other oil
putting up our friendly Tiger in the
YourTaFIK'"' with great Enco
'
companies in the country in ,
mean-time. Motorists.who want the
'
. '"
Motoring.
Extra .,.,-,.,/ for ". Mappy

NC

Service As "OMBUDSMAN"
"Here Giving Business Service

For Over A Quarter Of A
Century"
PHONE 528-5550
-,,

P. 0. BOX 538
CORBIN, KENTUCKY 40701

..
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America has come a long way • ••• from the log

take ~im in the direction of his own choosing •• • • the

cabin to the skyscraper·. ~ •• from the covered. wagoi;,

right to compete freely with his fellow man in

to the jet plane •••• from the hand plow to c;,tomic ·

the achievement of his objectives.

energy .•••• from the hand fe,d. operation to today's

It is these rights that spur each man to creafe and

high speed newspaper presses~

produce to the limits of his capacity . • .. that prompt

The rood has never been easy, b.ut it has always been

each busi·n ess to give its customers more for less. It

clearly marked •••• its mile-stones, the basic rights

is these rights that have made America's might. With

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1961

on which this nation was founded and by which it has . pride we look back at our past. With confidence we
lived and grown strong. The right of every man to
determine for himself, the course his lif(:J shall follow.

look to the future and all that lies ahead. Holding
resolutely to a .way of life so critically tested, so

The right to choose his own work or to build .his own

conclusively proved ••• • we shall continue our for.

business. The right to go as far as his own Gbility will

ward march to a better life for all.·

NATIONALSTANDARD

COMP.ANY

As A New Member Of Corbin
Arid Tri-Counties'.Industrial Family
-We Are Prou·d To SCJlu·te The
.Progress Thaf HCls . Been Made,
And Pleased To Be A Pcirt Of
This Progressive Community And
Congratulate ·The Corbi'n Daily
Tribune On Its 7 5th Anniversary
'

NATIONAL-STANDARD COMPANY
. WOVEN PRODUCTS: DIVISION

INDUSTRIAL WIRE CLOTH
CORBIN, KENTUCKY

INDUSTRIAL BOULEVARD ·
/

i

..

. . . ' ' MADE AT CAR0 N1 S .
1

.

r

.

.

L0 NDON: OPE:RATl!0 N ·
1

1

· WITH- LATE MO!D·E'L

. . . , SPINNIN-G EQUIPMENT
INSTAL.L.E:D TO. M.EET
,

,

P·R0 DUCT10:N
1

..

'

.

'

.DE:MAN;D.s~
1

y
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Early Recollections Of Community

1,,1,
\

Ab~ence From .Home Sh.arpens Corbinite's Memory
away before I was born, and on the same
day, and from the same illness, typhoid,
and in their late 40's.
My Grandfather Cummings returned
from the Civil War and settled on a little
farm just west of the present location of
the Southeastern Kentucky Baptist Hos•
pital.
My father, James T. Nelson, returned
from the Spanish-American War and settled in a two-story house on the south
side of Scuffletown Road, now Fourth
street, at the end of the road that leads
down from the Hospital.
We moved from this house to a place
in South Corbin near 20th street, when
that street ran straight across the L&N
tracks into what .was then SOuth Corbin
in 1904. Quite a nice little community with
stores and good homes.

D. G. NELSON, former Corbin citizen

now living at, Gardena, Calif,, is
shown with one of his scrapbooks.
This huge book Is only one of a number of scrapbooks, memory books,
diarlH and picture albums that he
has collected down through the years.
These books and albums are a source
of information about Corbi11 and sur•
rounding area.
By D. G. NELSON

Gardena, California
Although I have been gone from Corbin
for 1be past 12 years, I ~ave learned one
thing: ,Absence makes ·t he heart grow
foruler; and I believe I can say without
r~Je.rv;i.tion that absence from the · old
Ji,ome place tends to sharpen one's mem·eey.:·•Mut the olden days,
So here goes, for what it is wdi-ih to you •
youngsters as well as seniors, some of
my r~Uections of early Cori>~ history.

•- ~ I have no.t yet entered Into senlllt);, letl~_,just say I am on the outer bOunds
.ot1»1athrity.
·
· ·
' ·· ,'
~-We have all had two gran~athers' and
two grandmothers~: yet I do n.o t r~mem,, ber the Nelsons, aa the;r bi>~ ·passed ,

We moved · in 1906 to a house on the
corner of Third and Poplar that my father
had built. We kept cows on a vacant lot
across the street, where the late J. W.
Nelsons later built their fine home.
In 1908 we moved to our new home
Father had erected on the land he owi:ied
at that time, where the hospital . now
stands. The house is now owned by Lake
.i\rnold, I believe.

Happiest Days
This ls where I spent my happiest days.
It was here I learned about farming; and
then too, my grandparents; an aunt and
an uncle lived close by,
It was while we were living here in
1910 that Haley's Comet made its appearance over Corbin, and scared the wits
out of everyone.• This was in the month
of May.
Also ~hqe. ljyitlg her,11:·1n:195;'G ,~J?.!O,
Bailey's;Cy-cus set up·on°thebott,om,land
just east and south of where we lived.
I misse<\ it;..as l , ~s"u{''Oklalioma·,City
with mf mother; visiting her·'brother. '

We riibv~ from ·this

bou~it' to ;OJiti'on

Third anc(;Kentucky, owned by Cal •~wrt•
stalk, where we lived until Father bu!lt
bis last hom~t•~~ F~h ~it~gplar,. ·' .
I attended sclloollat Centralcon Kentucky Avenue:' ~eri'\vas
plank
fence around . the whole lotr aind there

i-1&¥•

were two outbuildings on the back side
. of the lot, one for boys and one for girls.
I also attended school at what was then
known as St. John's, a large building on
the east side of town, on East Main and
Beatty Avenue. Also I went to school at
the St. Camillus Academy.
It was after we moved to Corbin the
last time that I began to learn about city
life. I worked as a skate boy for the
Ball Brothers at their rink Oj[1 the corner
Skinner Rink on Main street; also for the
of Center and Laurel Avenue. I also delivered grocelies for Will Adams from
his store at Third and Main streets.
Most of my father's and mother's people were either farmers or in the timber
business and lived far back in the country. Many are the times I have walked
w i th my grandmother to. Cumberland
Falls, Bee Creek Springs, Bald Rock andRockcastle Springs to visit with our kinfolks.
My grandfather's brother, .Nelse Cummings, owned a large po1-tion of what is
now Corbin; and I have been told he sold
out for 25 cents an acre and joined the
covered wagon trek west, stopping in
Texas where he settled,

It was in 1912, after he had split the
Republican party and was running for
President against Taft. We always re, ferred to the pa1ty he was representing
. as the Bull :Moose Party. I shook hands
with the great man, having been intro•
duced by my father aud Chief of Police,
Tim Philpot, both having fought under
his command in the Spanish-American
War. They knew him well. I still have a
Bull Moose button with his big smile and
teeth and glasses shining forth.

I have ridden the hacks from Corbin
to London, and my grandfather hauled
the mail and passengers J;>y; ' h~ck .from
London to ,Rockcastle Springs. ·
I attended many a ball game at the old
park on Masters street, with its. grand•
stand and high plank fence. The Bloomer
Girls once played there.
My first car was a Maxwell, and I have
been pulled out of mudholes on Main
street by teams that were always•handy.

I remember the wagons .t h a t ' would
leave Corbin· in the summ~ time, piled
high with bedding, cooking utensils, and
kids, bound for a two oi:;. thJ;-ee weeks'
vacation at,J3ee Creek Spring~. It w~~ .
an all-day ·trip'. and th~y would usuajly .
stop on top:ofi\he rive'r·hiU and wait ~til
next mornipg to carry their things down
to the river and across on boats, to set
up camp in the little cabins by the spring.
I have made the trip a few times. We
would just fish ancl hunt, and ·swim, and
,:un our trotlines. '

Remember Teddy
I remember· when Theodore "Teddy''
Roosevelt came to Corbin the first time.

When Teddy Roosevelt was in Corpin
later, in 1916, I was in Missoula, Montana,
with my mother visiting her brother, who
had just opened, as manager, a new J. C.
Penney store.

ton, Will Adams, Ben Bryant, T. N. B~llard, J. C, Lay, Archer's Drug, J. W•
Stamper, Nichols Furniture, Pat Kincaid's
Hardware, McCreary & Goff, Harmop:'a
Stable, Copenhaver's Jewelry, M • t t
Smith's Drug, Tom Gallagher's Men•,
Clot!iing; Day the dentist, with the long
flight of stairs leading up to his office at
the corner of Center and Depot streets; '

in 1922 was the most serious, in so far
as the employees were concerned. NI of
us lost our seniority, and many never
returned tp their jobs. Merchants were
hard hit too, and some lost their businesses.
Who remembers 'the flu epidemic of
1918 and how serious it was·? I left my
friends on the job, only to return next·

Early Merchants

day and find some of them gone. The
L&N ran a special train to Lebanon, l{y.,
so the employees could obtain wµiskey, ·
as medicine, and. return to their jobs.
And who remembers Bull Bat Hill? It
was the ridge that ran from Fourth street
no1th, with the deep hollow on th~ east.
I believe it ls now Bishop .street. The
men of Corbin who followed the rod and
gun would gather on this ridge once each
week in the late evening and start •shooting. I usually acted as retriever for one
of the Rowland boys, Shell, Ben or Doodl I 1
h
f
t k Ji
e. a ways ad a ew to a e ; o~e•. ,
Yes, people actually ate ·them. '.,,' · :_., · ··. ·

What about the time the colored people
of Corbin were forced to leave? The town
was in .a sad condition that night. I was
on the streets, while not necessarily engaged in tl1e activities. It was later discovered that two white men were 'to
blame. Th~y had been doing a lot of robbing, with blackened faces, and w e r • : ·
' l worked, free, for a few day/ 'with
later caught after a murder, and ' then
tried, convicted and later executed.: But · Dave Root in the construction of the First
Baptist Church; and I 'remember the big·
the harm had been done. ·
reviva1 conducted by Billy Sunday:Ci' . '
t./t: ...: •/
Who remembers when Pearl White-;' the ' "
.
;il
slµned
shoes
at
the
front
of
the'
.'~ ~t•
movie star, passed through Corbin! 'l' d~;. ·
House .stairs, gathered chestnui(. anir
very well, because Sam Kash, one. of the'''
well known local attorneys, asked me to·· h;i..zelnuts, to get money for the show, to
see William S. Hart, Bronco Billy, "Fat•
run an errand for-him, which was to the
ty'.' Ro_scoe Arbuckle, William Farnum
Matt Smith Drug Store. When I returned
and, my favorite serials. I would do, little
to the depot, Miss White shook my hand
jobs
lfor Mr. Martin at his blaclc:smith
and gave me a 'nickel. I went to the show.
shop, corner of Third· and Kentucky. I
that evening and saw my favorite •Serial,
also worked around the livery stable of
" Perils Of Pauline,"
Johnnie , Carroll on. Second street.
,!

;~·

••

Lum Poynter, Lay's Variety, Mike the ·
Greek and his little hash joint, the old
bus station at Second and Depot, Stet•
chi's, Dan Riddell's Drug, J . T. Blau-.
Nevels Poolroom, Wade Candler, Little
Jim Gooclin's Clothing store, John Stiver'•
meats, Webb's Jewelry, Eaton Drug, th•
Catron Bros. garage, where I bought th.e
first 4-cylinder Buick ever sold in CorblaJ
E. R. Jones Furniture and Underta•
ing, First National Bank and the olll
Whitley National Bank, Mike Sherm!lll,
Cloyd's Hardware, Jim Arena's shot
ahop, Joe Mitchell's hardware, Bob M~
· ray's hardware at the comer of '1bttcJ
·and Main:
·

The L&N cooperative store; Goff's grl'i•
cery in the Rowland building, the Joh!',
,Lair P~!shop, Dr. J . W. Foley's det1~
,offlce, Dr. U. G. · Brummett, Dr. Jobi
' Ed Richardson, Dr. M. W.' steele, Cates
drygoods store, the Little Sweep Shop•
and Morris Levy's newsstand.
·

Do you remember when the tallest mat;
in the world came to Corbin in the u,;.
, . terest of Red Goose shoes? He wai,
~obert Wadlow, 8 feet 11.9 inches tall.
What was the reason for the big wagoa
to leave Nelson's ice plant once eacla
Civic Minded
week for Wftton, Ky,? I have ridden this
.. : · . d.."' H
Who remembers when ',br. J. H. Parker
wagon several times, hauling soda pop
M Y f a ther was. very civic,,,,nun
e
came
·
·, to Co-'-ln?
1,u
·l ·. had ""'
mY first operation
to the ,coal company's large commissary•
ser ved as councilman for
num~r.,,Qf,;.. ,.,~ , ,his clinic on Laurel :~venue in l9Ql>; .
when ·wuton was a good sized town.
years, and was elected mayor! t)\1c,, 8 ~ , '•1aind again-i1n, 1919. And 'there were Dr.
was happy then. I could attend the:,:Pit• ' ·•,iWJll, Brytnt·,and Dr. Jasper, Bryant, Dr.
Do rou. · re
E . .L . Ha rmon and .Dr. B.. J. . Edward••
.. m_.~mlber the weekend tri,pt
ture show free, being the mayor's son.
whom I'll never forget. We often met at-~ to Dishman , Spnngs for picnics an4
Dad Ryan's shooting gallery on Depot _ swimming? In closing, friends, let mi
He was also a tireless l9dge worker
street an,(l competed for cantaloupes h~I
ask how many are still around who enan~ after he and I both joined the First
.
on
a
string. He loved rifles and shooijng,
-a..yed the old Butcher swimmln,g pool
Christian Church, and were ibaptized at
And there was Dr. T. J. Ballard. H•
.,..
the s a m e time, during the Reverend
treated a ·member of•,
fam.Uy for
(pond) in the deep hollow just off thil
Cross revival at the little cbW'ch on Center street, he became activ~ iµ, . church

=· ·

t

our·

work.

sm'?;Pff, 1900!

I~
,
·,1 ,1 1

There have been three raih'o~d mikei
fn Corbin, 1906, , 1922 and 1954.' The· one

WE ARE PROUD TO BE
SUCCESSORS TO A
BUSINESS THAT HAS PLAYED A
PROGRESSIVE PART IN THE GROWTH
AND DEVELOPMENT OF CORBIN.
I

' .. ,1

Wh-at ..,oout some of the merchant,, ot
-th.• . lonJ ago? Jim' Green, on Center
atreet; J. S. Bow~_ock on .Main; Bob~

.

'

='· :r~~~::,'.::.;: \:·~,~d?

Now that l h;lve ,made nwself real

homesick, I

will

cl9se.

'

DON ROLLINS
•••.PreJent Co-Owner

(;ENE ROLLINS
·••• Present Co-Owner

I

One Of Corbin's Assets Is A Good .Newspaper ·which Has Grown .
With The Community And Has Helped Make The Community Grow!

\

Today A ·Mod~rn
Rexall ;Drug Store
.

·.

'

·s·etving Rexall _· customers
From ·This location Since 1933
\

•~

I

Corbin's Complete Pr_
e scription Drug Store
FREI. PICKUP AND DlL,IV:,RY 01' PRESCRIPTIONS

Main At 3~d Sts.

Corbin.

Phone 528~1304

75TH ANNIVERSARY EDtTION

THE CORBIN, KY., DAILY TRIBUNi
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Began With Era Of Nick Denes

Early Iradltion MOided The Redhounds' Athletic Success
By ATTORNEY JOE S. FEATHER
"Sports Special"
·
Forty-fow· years ago Corbin High played its first ·organized football contest. It
is reputed that Corbin lost 142-0 to Pine.
ville in that opening pigskin game. Many
a team would have quit the sport after
such a licking, but not Corbin. The Red·
hounds stayed with their guns -and in a

REV, JAMES CORBl·N PLOYD, the
man for whom Corbin WH named.
Photo courtesy of P:. O. L•, KHvy,
a grandson of the minister.

. P·ostmaster
Picks Name
~-For Village
'

1'

brief span of four years became a football
power in the Cumberland Valley. Such a
power the Corbin team has been ever
since, and no doubt the brave and sutty
determination of these early Redhounds
has bullt a tradition at Corbin High that
has helped over the years to maintain the
pigskin standard•at the local institution.
'lbe purpose of this article ls to point ·
out the highlights of Oorbln football prior
to World War II. It will be lmposffl)le in
a short article t.o name all the Redhound
greats that helped to mold the ,x>-year
period covered herein. To name a few
we find the following who led the way
to the fine program now conducted at
Corbin High: Jess Brummett (deceased),
Harry Taylor, Judge Howard, 'I1llie
Goodin, Abie Ayers, Wes Taylor, Red
Cadle, Blondie -Henddckson, Doc :Boltou.,
Poss Hoskins, Jimmie Green, Moon Mui·
Jins, Frank Walker, Bon!lie Hodge, Marl•
on Cluggish, Stan Clugglsh (deceased),
the Hammons boys, Chester Ellison (de•
ceased}, Ballard Stamper, Sy .:rtewitt,
Buford Garner, D. Tipton, Buck WilkerllOD, /Raymond Moran (deceaaed), Raymond Herndon. Newell, Wilder (deceaeed), Ed Wilder, Pap Lundy, Wld Ellison,
Rusty Peace, Ben Saylor, Charlie Wilson
(deceased), Herschell Moo~, The Brasel

In 1925, R. L, Brown, presently a Wil·
tiamsburg attorney, took over the coaching duties at Corbin, and came up with
four wins, four defeats and a tie. In this
year Williamsburg was defeated twice.

In 1929 Nick Dene11 came to Corbin for
an eight-year span in which Corbin won
56, Jost 15 and tied 6, Nick is presently
the coach of the Western Hilltoppers. The
standouts of his Corbin career are as fol•
lows:

In 1926 the late J,>ick Bacon came to
Corbin for a three-year regime at the
school. During his three years he won 12,
lost 'I and tied 7. In 1927 Coiibin upset
Pineville 7--0 for the first victory over this
school, and in 1928 the Redhounds tied
Middlesboro and Harlan, both of whom
were favored to win. At the end of this
season Coach Bacon resigned to take over
the coaching duties of Union College.

First victory over Harlan, 12·0, in 1929.
Upset of mighty Stivers High of Dayton,
Ohio, 12-6, in 1930.
Holding Male High of Louisville to a
13-7 win in 1931.
7-0 Upset of Manual of Louisville for
first victory of a Mountain School over a
Louisville team, 1932. ·
First victory for Corbin over a Danville
team in 1936.

First victory over Middlesboro iJI. 1935,
18-o. Also tied Henry Clay of Lexington,
O·O, in thls year.
During the Denes regime Coiibin and
Middlesboro tied four consecutive years,
1931, 1932, 1933 and 1934.
The late Ted Meadors followed Denes
at the helm for six years, and during this
period Corbin won 38, lost 15 and tied 4.
The highlights were:

A fS.O defeat of Danville in 1937.
An undefeated imd untied season (the
first iJI. the history of the school) in }939,
in which Corbin for the first time dete4ted°
Somerset, Lexington High and Danville
in the same year.

Adequate

A ls-T defeat of Danville in 1941.
During this rettime Corbin took four out
of six from tlle Middlesboro Yellow
Jackets.

a•

Durlug the years 1925-1942 Corbin
doubt laid the 8eeds to the fine WinllUlt
tradition now enjoyed by the school, m
winning no games, losing 41, and havh)s
18 tie&, Several Conference Championshipf
were racked up during tllis period.
rn closing it may be said that sine•
1925 Corbin and ~iddlesboro have played
42 g~mes and right now Middlesboro i•
leading by one game, having won 19, Corbin winning 18, and 5 games ending ta
deadlocks.

Depen,dable

ELECTRIC

. Brothen, Charley Bill Walker, Teel
Meadors (deceased), Odell Dyrley (deceased}, Hambone Coi, Tom Young Jr.,
Ernie Prewitt, Dr. Raymond Ohler, Dr.

.

'

Keith Smith, Carlie lfightower, Bosco
Cummins, Jimmy Cummins and many
others toe, numerous t.o name.
The first two years of football at the
school were not very fruitful. In those
years the Redbound• played arch rival
Williamsburg twice In each of the yean
1923 and 192' and wok four defeats from
the Yellow Jackets. Corbin only won one
1ame In each of the year, and its first
victory bl football ever came in 19?."i when
Herschell Moore kicked a fteld 1oal to ·
live Oorbin a 3.0 victory over Barbour'',
ville Hia11.
.,. ~- . ,

Commissione.rs
Run Affairs
Of The City·

To the late James Eaton goes the honor
for bestowing the name, Oori>in, upon
this city.
" Uncle Jim," as he was known 18
hundreds of friends, saqs that he first
named the new settlement and postoffict
Cummins, in honor of Nelson Cummins.
The Co!1)ln Cit,- Commission t, com.- :
About a year later he received a letter
posed of a mayor serving his first timer·
from the postoffice department, explain•
m any political office and three coming there was already a Cummins in Ke~missioner.a who also never served before
tucky, located in Rockcastle county and
to go along with a vetera,n commissionthat another name would have to be
er.
aelected.
Robert VanBeber, a retired Corbin
"When I received that letter," Mr.
businessman, is in his second year of, a
Eaton stated in an interview a short time
four year term with Derwood Early,
before his death, ''Rev. James Corbin
Charlie Litteral and Bryan Sasser servFloyd was in tbe office, and told me to
ing on the board with .veteran Oscar
name the town Corbin. He was the be~t
Herren.
man I ever knew, and I told him that.
Early and Litteral are holdmg ilhelr
would be the town's name.
first political positions while Sasser is
"The railroad station was them called
a recent appointee to the position vacated
Lynn Camp, bu.t there was another Lynn
by Bill Russell who resigned to become
Camp station in Knox county, and the._
a member of the police force. Sasser
L&N also adopted the name of Corbin at
had been elected previously but resignonce.
ed before finishing his term of of.fice.
" I was the first agent, tl1e only one to
Sam Cannon is city attorney, while
draw pay the first month after the office
Herma111 Lekk is serving his first term .
opened here Feb. 7, 1884. The payroll for
as prosecuting attorney. The city at•
that month was $3.60, the amount of my
tomey position ill ·not an, elected official.
salary.
I .• N'.. ,Tiny), Bryant, a former member
"Mr:'. Nelson Cumm~s was the father
of the city commission is city manager.
of Corbin,. and· too much, oould not be , • · Lawr,ence• :ijeI1derlight is serving his
s~id i.11 praJse of hls untiring efforts tp
second tei:m as Corbin City Judge and
locate the town here.
James SelVY is city jailer,
"I received the first bill of goods and
.Tack Vermillion ii police chief and
owned the first st1>re in Corbin. When I
Homer Poynter is chief of the fin deput up my store, it took two days to cut
partment.
enough redbud bushes to allow me to see
Miss Betty Perkins has been city clerk
the railroad, only a few feet away, as
i'or several years and Mrs. Geraldine
this was a wilderness then."
Litteral is city treasurer.

MEANS
PROGRES.S
In your home, electricity brings comfort,
convenience.
In business ond industry, electricity serves
you ond ~elps keep our economy thriving.
In this area as throughout the notion, electricity powers progress•
We take this opportunity to say thanks for.
the privilege of being a port in ali that elec•
tricity does. We ~re proud to serve the power

A NEW "BLUE RIBBON" AWARD NOW OFFERED
YOU! THE GOOD SHEPHERD EDITION
'rrHE ORIGINAL ALPHABETICAL AND

neecls of the areo, and to do our share to- I •·
ward tomorrow's progress.

CYCLOPEDIC INDEXED"

•-·

The ·Educational Masterpiece Of The 20th Centuty
* King James Version
• Illustrated Dictionary
• Family Record Section
·* Bible Stories For Young People
* Words of Christ In Red
• 35,000 Alphabetical Index References
* The Finest Quality of lndla Paper
Nylon Sewed
* Easy To Read Print
• Concordance To The Holy Scriptures

* llble Maps and Geographlc1I Index
• 63,000 Centtr Column ReferencH
• Over.Lapping Cove,
,, BeautlfullY' Bound•Stan,ped In Gold
* Life and TeachlngH Of JHus Chr.ist
• Complete Combined System Of References For Sundey School Teachers,
Christian Worker, Minister Of The
Gospel
• Boxed Shipping Weight_3 Lbs.

Size 5½" x I"

"I cannot afford to moke mistakes about BIBLES because
Bl·BLES hos been my business here for over a qucrrter of a
Century." This is the BIBLE YOU will tell your friends about!
~s .a _Dir:ec:t Fros,chise Deoler give ·~'! th, opport~~ity "to. ,
~how YOU the BIBLE th,a t won ,the Blue Ribbon· Award, ov.trAII other Bl BLES.·
, · ., - ..
.,

. ,'t YLE l~-·w1LLl'S~ ' o.B.A.
, ·,v~~!

~

•;\

( Direct - Dealer)

ELECTRICIT.Y
• ••• On The Job To Create A Better
Life In A Growing Community.
•

COSTS LESS

KU

Phone 521•5550
Post Office Box 538

°TO LIVI ISIST

CORBIN,· KENTUCKY 40701

ALL ELECTRICALLY

I

KENTUCKY:· UTILITIES COMPANY
Rate Reductions Since 19()2_,_.~·

THE NEWSPAPER. STOR~
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Civic Pride

Club Members

Help lm.pr0V8 _
J /

The Community
Great assets of any community are ac-

tiv,e civic organizations, whose members
a~e interested in tl:ie future of their city,
pr·oud of its accomplishments, and. al"'.'ays
ready to do what they :can to better it.
O>rbin is fortunate to have· five such
service clubs-the Kiwanis, the Rotary,
the Lions,' the Optimists and the Jaycee~, ,
In addition, the City has 15 women s
clubs, working in different areas because
of different interests.
!!'he women's dub are: the_ Forsythia
Garden Club, the Cumberland Falls Garden Club, the Col"bin Garden Club, tile
Corbin Book Club; the Friday AfternoonBook Club the ossoll Women's Club, the
woman's 'ciub, the Younger Woman'•
Club the Business and Professional Wom•
en's'Club, the Junior Women's Cl~b, two
chapters of Beta Sigma Phi Soronty, the
Jayc~ttes, the Corbin Homemakers Club,
the Convivial Homemakers Club, and the
~ n Homemaken Club,

men'• clvia groups, Kiwanis ts
the oldest, 1ounded here in 1921, just 19
years after the City of Co11bin itself wu
granted a cha,:ter by the Ken1ucky Gen,eral Assembly.
'
Of b

Only seven years younger is the tRotary
Club, established here in 1928. The Liorus
Club is somewhat younger, started in
1948. The Optimists Club is the baby of
the group.
Elmer Jones is president of the Kiwanis,
which meets each Wednesday at ·noon
and has 35 members. The Kiwanis' motto
is "We Build.''

summer the "Yard-of.the-Month'~ contest,
in which the yard chosen by the club as
best kept each month was awarded
a plaque.
The Cumberland Falls Garden Club,
with 20 members, meels the second· Thursday .in each month, The club was formed
in 1957, and :Mrs. Robert Daniel is the
president
The Corbin Garden Club, with 30 mem•
bers, meets the second Friday in each
month, The club, oldest.1!Ild largest of .t he
three garden societies in town, was form•
ed in 1934. Mrs. F. E. Eaton is the current
president.

the

The Corbin Book Club,' one of two such ·
clubs in Corbin, has 14 members. , ,The
organization was started in 1935. It meets
on the third Thursday of each month.
· Mrs. R. E. Harkleroad is president,
The purposes of the club are social and
t.o promote "worthwhile reading."
The Friday Afternoon Book Club, the
dler eultural organization, was begun in
1!}48 · and ooy, has 16 memibers. It ill
. described as a ••social elUb, 'With programs. in art, music, the book reviews."
, President ts Mrs: ·OsbaWalker.. It m~ts
. on the third Friday of each month at 2:30·

'p.m.
,,

The Ossoli Women's Club which meets,
on the .second and fourth Tuesdays of the
month, was founded in Corbin in 1938, It
has 30 members. The president is Mrs.
Keith P. Smith.

Kiwanians Ho·nor O-ld-Timers
THE CORBIN KIWAN,IS CLUB periodically observes Old Timer's Day, as · shown,
In the above picture. This was taken In the early 'thirties. Its special interest lies in
t he fact that the first man, left,, in the bottom row is James Eaton, the man who named
Corbin. In th~'.pict~re: B~t!9!;'\_tow; left t~ right: Eaton, ThOmas Vaugn,.C. G. O'Neil,
E. O. Ebersole, H; J, Hari'li~. S~cond row, Louis Merenbloom, Robert A. Blair, H. E.

Went,worth, Mu: ·a. Duncan, Jesse Bailey, G. B. Lowry. jhlrcf row:' F. H. Tallent,
I. 0. Chitwood, an unidentified man, Jack Gover, Sr, John L. Crawford, Ed
Peace, Rev. Well;, Rev. F. N. Wolfe and R. R. Rudder. Back ,row: Charle$ Billips,
Dr. Starr Steel•, Albert ·Ebersole, Dr. G. B Riddell, Everett Dyche, Otto Yeary,
J C, Cottongim end Dr. O. ' L, Richmond.

'1

,

Has Assets Of $1.7,500,000

Ca1r-on

LO/tdon s·econd Nationa/Bank
Is ;The La.rge s.,t In T,ri-Co.' "'
"· nt. i es,
• ,

1

::,,

-.

.

•

.
,
,. :"'
but. in July o£ 1964 .the bank again foull4,,,;
itself .in a cn,wded condition; and ad- ,,
ditionaJ, space ~as leased. The bank now ,.
occupies three-fourths of a block and has
ample space to serve the public.

Plant

Is Pioneer
In Its Field
st

La
year, its
CaronGolden
Spinning
CompUJ.1
celebrated
Anniver,sary.
FOlU)d~ in, 1916 .by ..O. J . Caron (a suece~ .ya;r,n salesman who wanted to
insure his suppiy.-0:£ yal1ll), it has grown
froJll a small plant in Roc:helle, Illinois
to a multiplant international corporation.
Plants are located in Robesonia, Pen-

Creech served as president of the bank
The East Bernstadt Banking Company,
The club's motto is: "Get together,
1
until 1919, when he was succeeded by
with
capital
stock
of
$15,000.00,
was
orstick together, pull together."
' ' C. A. Casteel, who served u n t i l 1933.
ganized in 1904 and .· opened
for ....business
The Woman's J:lub was established in
,
:,
George Griffin became president at that
Some of the .projects the Kiwanis P'!Ulb
1935 \n Corbin,\ ·; . ,. .
on October
time.
·
.. 1 ·of that .year. ,,.-~ , , · ;
· ,·: ·_·~~
J.ms undeJ1;aken recently are supplying
The
,
club's
motto
,
is:
"SerenitJy,
dis•
books and clothing for school children,
Cashiers in addition to W. Q: Harned
From that small beginning this bank
A drive-in bank was opened in March·,
t':;!':;t:~ni;t!:n,w~Jn:c17~e ~ : : ~
cipline, faith, justice." ·
working closely with farm children and
have
been Charles Davidson, W. J . Ches1959,
with
two
drive-in
windows
and
a
location. Overseas plants and subsidiwas
.
t
o
become
the
largest
banking
insti•
The Younger Woman's Club, establish•
ywth groups, such as the 4-H Clubs,
nut, Gus Carson, John Bruner, George W.
walk-up window.
aries are in the Netherlands Greece,
tution
,in the Tri-cotmty area by 1967.
ed
in
1940,
has
25
members.
The
pre$dent
sponsoring and prorp.o~n.:g Se~or Citizelll
Cloyd and Warren G. Little, ·who is pres•
Pr~en~ly :the,. bank is in the ' capable , Bel~u:ryt •.
:V~!l~zuela.
•
Day, Annual School Tell.c~~s- Df!t,.,,a,n,d is Mrs. John W. Black, and the club
ently serving in this capacity. · 1 •
The officers of the new bank were: J . ,,
hands of the following officers and di·
Origihilly'''esfablished lo spin worsted
Ministerial Day.
·
{
.: , , .,meets on the secon.d and fourth Tuesdays
-of the month.
C. Creech, president; S. L. Bastin, vice
rectors:· Elmo 'ci-reer, chairman of the
k,nitting yarns . • .• which are still a
·Bill. Farris is president df the. Rotary,
l<'inding the quarters of the bank too
president;
W.
Q,
Harned,
cashier;
and
board;
·w.
J.
Chesnut,
president;
George
major production 'item •• • the CQm•
which now has a.a· m.embers. Tht flub
crowded in 1948, the storeroom next door
Tlie •purPO.se.. pf the club is development
other directors; John ;Harris, Anton 1
W.
Cloyd,
executive
vice
pre~ident;
Tom
..
•_panr
has s~ci:es~ftilly pioneered yarns
meets every Thutsda,y./lt noon: 'J.1le ~tub's
was rented, dou~lin~ the available space.
ht intellectual endeavor, social >f~llowship,
Blunschi, John JBluO:schl lhd J . C. Prit•
Craft, fil'st vice president;' Fred BluHsclii ·
from many of th e man-made fibers.
motto is: "Service Above Self." ·
At
that
time
the
building
was
remodeled
and community service. 1 Its motto is:
and Charles H. Cook, vi c e presidents;
Nylon, Orlon, and Vicara yarns have
.. ,chard.
and all new fixtures, yault a;d•new front
"What you can do, or dream you can do,
hwolves Youth
Warren
'Little, cashier; and Geraldine
been produced in quantity, and spu,n nywere
added.
begin it."
Deaton and Harry Snyder, assistant
lon for· carpets is also made. The co:m· In·-- 1912 the ba!k increased its capital
The Rotary's 'big ~ject involvetrouth.
cashters. ,
' pany has a texturized yarn department
The Business and Professional Women's
stock
t.o
$25,000.f)O
and
became
the
First
The club has establishet!:::fu.e Ro~-.in, P~l'k,
1
The bank continued to grow to ~ch a_
n
in Europe processing fine denier · nylon
Club,· begun in 1941, has 60 members.
a playground, and has gtveri a'.,hurtjcane·
National 1 Bank
East Bern5tadt in Sep,
extent
that
more
space
was
·needed
spon,
Directors: Fred Blunscbi, W. J . Ches.
filament yarn under B1Jnlon licenses.
;•
'
The
pr~sident
is
Mrs.
Agnes,
Hopper.
The
fence to encircle the ball park. The club
nut, Geo. W. Cloyd, Chas. H. Cook, Tom
tember of that year.
another store front next door was taken
club meets on the second Thursday . of
also maintains a student loan fund for the
Craft, Elmo ·Greer, Geo. W. Griffin Jr.,
In 1962, the aggressive management
over, w h en it became· available. Thjs ·
each month.
Although th.e closing df the major coal
needy youth in attaining higher education..
Warren
G.
Little
and
W.
W.
Thomason.
of
Caron 1'ecognized a distinct trend in
proved
adequate
.for
the
next
few
years,
_.,. ct {r
Purpnse of the organization is "to
;
~
'
mining' operations had an a d verse we
the textile industry. With more imports
Students pay baok the loan · at two per
broaden the vein-both educationally and
and higher labor costs, Caron realized
cent interest upnn their graduation. Fout'
on business in East Bernstadt generally, -~
professionally."
,.tlt'at
.the only mills that were going , t.o
students are participating in the loan prothe bank continued its successful opera,
stay
in bus1ness were the ultra-modern
gram at present.
tion
there
until
the
summer
of
1938,
when
The Junior Women's Club, which has 35
ories. It was, therefore, the realization
In addition, the club donat~ money and
it moved to London· and became the Secmembers, meets on the second and fourth
· that automation was rapidly being deeffort to charity programs for aid to vie•
ond National Bank.
Mondays of each month, although there
veloped for the textile industry that motims of diseases· such as muscular dystroare no meetings during the summer. Mrs.
tivated their decision to build the "Wor1
phy.
Richard Crawford is president of the club,
. At that time George Griffin was presl•
sted ·Mm of the Future" in London, Ken.
The Lions Club now has 35 members.
dent and John Bruner was cashier. The
which was started in 1948.
Jucky,
J. Carl Jones is the club's president.
bank's capital sto<ik }Vas increased to
The club's motto is: "Success Js
Lions meet every lion.day at 6:30 p.m.
$50,000.00 at the time 'of :.the move to
Sets Precedent
strengthened by good fellowship and unThe major project of the LiOlll ui sight. . ierstanding."
.
London.
water, 1a11, -rasolinli,- and ,coal phui - aD
A• a result ot · 1hfs decision a ~
Another·,frnprovement'fs·:being made at
conservation, in which 1lbe club assist,
eight.
thousand square foot plant w a 1
the
cost
.
of
materials
and
supplies
te
AdditlcmaJ
-G~pttal
the
local
laundry.
This
one
calls
Jor
an·
Homemakers'
Club
the indigent ht attaining good eye car•
started in 1962. At that time a leading
maintain• the operation~
addition
and
equipment
rumiing_
into
five
and promotes eye care campaigns, The
The J aycettes, I a d'1esI aux ill"ary oi,. the
In 1946 the capital stock , of Second
machinery maker said "Caron Spinning
figures. The addition to tbe building ·is
·The·firm ·has constantly kept pace with
National Bank was increased to $75,000.00.
largest project is spon•sorship and dis. · Jaycees, was begun .here in 1963 and now
Company's new London plant is daring
38'
x
40'
at
an
estimated
cost
of
$30,000.
•
the
industry,
at
least
since
1928;
That
was
In 1951 it was increased to $100,000.00.
tribution of Christmas baskets of food a nd
has 18 members. President is Mrs. W. F.
The equipment is a flat work: conditioner
th!l year. the .ori~al frMne structure coll · -and unique and may well establish the
Two years later, in 1953, the surplus had
toys for the need Y,
Mitchell, and the club meeets on every
precedent for worsted mills the world
with washers, boilers and folders which
South· Laurel avenue was· replaced. lt
Increased to $200,000.00, twice the capital
ov·e r.. ·we are proud that Saco Lowell
The Lions Club also sponsors the Miss
third Tuesday of the month.
along with the -installation will cost anwas accomplished. with the erection of ·
at that time. Between that time and 1962,
machinery is a vital part of this outCumberland Falls Beauty Pageant, held.
Purpose of the organization is to help
other
$70,000.
the
brick
building
around
the
original._
the capital stock had reached $200,000.
standing operation".
.
in May each year as an official arm· of
the Jaycees in their project~ and to meet
The
frame
building
was
then
razed
in•
This is the way it has been for the Weed
and in that year the capital stock gain
the Miss America Beauty Pageant.
the other wives.
side the present building. It was all done
The new plant started ln operation ht
stepped up, th i s time to $250,000. In ' Laundry since its establishment in 1907,
Burlyn Calder is president of the OptiBeta Pi Chapter of Beta ·Sigma Phi
witho1:1t an interruption of the laundry's
January o£ 1963 and two and one half
making it. one df the oldest firms In years
1966 another. addition was made to this
mists Club, which meets every Monday
Sorority was chartered about five years
operations.
years later the decision was made to
of service in the Coroin community.
figure, making it $300,000.
at 6:30 p.m. The Optimists now have 29
ago. It has 25 members, and Mrs. James
double the production of the plant and
The improvement is an •indication of
Increased .Output,
members.
L. Crawford is president. Alpha Lambda
an additional fifty thousand square feet
the number of dollars that go into the
As
of
December
31,
1966,
the
Second
The Optimi.s ts haye been very active in
Chapter was formed last summer with
were added in 1966.
Shortly after 1950, the firm made a
washing. The paYToll of the 60-year-old
National Bank of Londpn had.. total assets
'
promoting youth programs, particularly
the help of the older chapter. lt now has
switch
in
washers
that
gave
it
a
daiJy
firm
last
year
reached
$118,000.
for
the
o£ $17,571,34U4/ i:na:td~g, it .t he largest
The entire plant is air-conditioned witll
the Little League program. Other pro18 members, and Mrs. Troy Foley iJ
output
of
7,000
Pounds
of
laundry.
13 male and 37 .female employees. There
banking instih:!trOJ1 in· the Tri-counties. It
over s~ven hund1'ed tons of conditioning
grams include--aii'''..otat;d):'lilt \'!O!ltest for . the president. Both chapters are primari•
Lost laundry became a minor item-in
was another expenditure in the local ecoIiad $700,000,00,jn its surplus,• and $443,·
equipment as well as two large rooms
boys under 15, a y O ut h Appreciation.
ly social organizations.
the early 1950's with the installation· of
nomic ,- market of · $12,445.74 for ~ghts,
711.14 in undivided profits.
which are us•ed to filter and wash all
Week, sponsoring a youth to Boys State,
There are three homemakers clubs in
the :protecto clip marking service. Thi$
of. the air that goes into the inill with
sending underprivileged youth to camps,
Corbin. The Col'bin Homemakers Club
eliminated the , stenciling of clothes· witll
a complete a i r change every fifteen
aiding potential drop-outs, and providing
was organized in 1.957 and now has 16
indelible ink for identification.
minutes. As a result, empk>yees are able
medical and dental help.
members. President is Mrs. Matt Nelson, (
Another renovation took place on Jan~
,to, work in comfortable conditions
The Jaycees have an active member•
and.the club meets o~tb,~ second Friday
uary 17, 1963 when the offices were rriovthroughout the summer and winter
s'hip of about 40. Jim Vernon is this
of,Jach month.
".· ; •
months.
' ed into modern quarters on the north end
year's president. Among the club's' maPurpose of all three ~li:rbs, -~ommg.nlY:
of the building.
When in full operation this modern
jor projects are the presentation of the
shared, is "to learn the newest' 'illfofrnai-·
Today's operation of the laundry is un•
plant will employ over two hundred and
Distinguished Service Award and the Dis-.
tion in home economics, to exchange '
der. the · ownership' of Waldo' Kammon.
fifty people with an annual payroll over
tinguished Citizen's Award· each year. · ideas, and to receive information from
He took over the operation of the business
one million dollars. In addition to the
The club also sponsors a Teenage Road•
oth~s."
in 1933. Predecessors to the establishpayroll which helps the economy of the
E-0.
.
'
The Convivial Homemakers were started
ment were Mr. and Mrs. C, 0. Weed ·and
surrounding area, Caron Spinning also
In addition to these five men's service
in 1954 and now have 22 members. Presi•
George A, Martin. Other local pioneers
purchases a considerable amount of suporganizations, Corbin can b9ast of at least
dent is Mrs. Laverna Asbridge, and tha
in the laundry industry were the late
plies in the local area.
16 active women's organizations. The old•
club meets on the second Tuesday after.
D. B. Calvert and the late Dan R. Riddell.
est is tile Cor:bin Garden Club, begun in
no&m~f' each month.
·
Martin receives credit today
for
the. (\\• :J,.
brand ~new adcli&n to the Caron op,
,
.
'
1934, but several others are almost equal,.;;;,~ ;/third homemakers group is the
sta:i:t , of. the Weed Laundry. He •ls; th~I ; :;:~fitiOn• in Laurel County was the open-.
ly as well-established.
o:i ~ton/Homemakers, started in ~<ll'h,!
father of Mrs. Ben Peace. His establish..,, .'' Ing in Febmary of a Mill Outlet Yam
The Forsythia Garden Club, with 21
organization, .Which now has 34 memQers1,
ment Was first located in the vicinity of
Store which will make available to con•
members, n1eets the third 'l'hursday in
meets,'On th~~~J8cond Wednesday of Cacii
the K. D. Railroad bridge on wl'.)at :is - ,;sumers in the immediate ~rea the largeach month. The club was start;ed in 1957, , ., month, President of the group is Mrs.
now North.._ Laru:el avenue.
est selection of handknitting yams withand Mrs. Raymond Lawrence is the presi• ,,·,,, Robert Sharp.
Martin moved the laundry to its presin a five hundred mile radius at prices
dent.
1 ·, •• A club,that existed until several years
ent ·location and imported Mr. and Mrs.
well below the normal retail price. ·
a10, and which may soon be reiived, was
C. 0 . Weed· from Norton, Va., into ,!th(I
The ' management of Caron Spin.mng
Beauty P~r•I!' ,
the Ladies Division of. the Corbin Golf
business, as manager. Weed later acq_uir:
Company has been very pleased with
' ·~J
The purpnse of the club, u with all
Club, which was originally started in 1947.
ed Martin's interest and operated it as
the wonderful association it has had with
THE SPORT OF basketball was three years -old when this picture was--taken -in
the C. O. Weed Laundry. His initials were
th~ peo,vle of the Tri-County area and
three of the City;s garden clubs, is beauti•
It was. purely a social clrub that revolved
1918 in front of the New Corbi High School that is still in use. Dr. Starr Steele
dropped from the name as his wife, Edna;
plans fo grow' in Laurel County and with
around' the golf c_o urse, and there are
captain of the team, could not recall the gro·up's record. The te-am. w11s compo~ed
fication and c-Ieuliness in the area. Th•
continued the O!)eration after .his-death: ., Laurel Count,.
of Harry Wilder, Lestor Wilder, Dr. Steele, George Kinser and Paul McAfee." ;
Forsythia Gardetti Club sponsored l a st
plans to restart it soon.
.
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WEED OPENED IN 1907

Cc,rbi,:> Laundry Plans

Another Improvement

'

Hardwood' Pioneers
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·The Present Methodist Church Wds For,med Through
The history of the First Methodist·
Crurch of Corbin· 1s the history of two
churches : the Corbin Methodist Episcopal
Church South a n d the F irst Methodist
E piscopal Church of Corbin which merged in 1939 to form the First Methodist
Church of Corbin.
In the year of 1897, the Reverend L. L.
Pickett, a very prominent Methodist min•
istcr of·. Kentucky, conducted a revival
meeting in the Corbin Presbyterian '
'Church. As a result of ,this meeting the
Methodist movement began in Corbin. A
number of persons who were originally
Methodists had united with the Presbyterians since they did not have a' meeting
pla ce of their own. Shortly after this
rncet\ng the Reverend J. J. Dickey came
a nd organized the Corbin Methodist Episcopal Church South. .
There. were eighteen charter members:
Mr. and lVIr s. W. H. Houston and two
daughters, Major Heath and Mrs. Heath,
Mr. anc\ Mrs. Moffitt, Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Wilder, Mr. and Mrs. James Ashworth, Mr. a nd Mr s. J . M. Goodin, Mrs.
I. N. Bryant, Mrs. Addie Harris, Mrs.
Lee Buckley and iRobert Ashworth ·

Frame Structure
The first services of the newl y organized church were held in a room over Major
Heath's store, which was located on the
lot where the Post Office now stands. The
next meeting place was in the old MasQnic Hail building, a frame structure that
stood where the new Masonic Hall now
stands at Main and Gordon Streets.
Students from Asbury College conduct•
ed the services until the first meeting of
the Annual Confer ence after organizatian,
· then the- Reverend J . A. Sawyer, a pro•
fessor from Sue Bennett College, was sent
to this charge and was the fitst pastor.
He was succeeded by Rev. o. S. Owsley,
during whose -p astora'te ·the first ·church · :
bu.i,lding owned by thii' 'congregation
built on the ~ orner of Center Street and' '
Kentucky Avenue and was known as " Th,•· '·
Little Church on. the Hill." .
' .'
The lot for the building was given by
Mrs . Birdie Davis. James Downing Sr.,
a stone mason, quarried the .stone and
built the forundation for the new church.
The lumber was purchased by Rev, Ows• .
ley from Richard Sullivan. Judge R. A.·'
Early _received the c1>ntract and erected
the· building which was completed in 1902.
The first service wis conducted in this

was' ..

new church before there were even any
Rev. E. H: Bullock, Rev. J. E. West, Rev.
windows or seats in the building except
N. H. Young, Rev. N. H. Earley, Rev.
planks laid across nail kegs. At the first
L. R. Godbey, ·Rev. L. F. Payne, ,Rev.
service, Mrs. W. C. Killinger united with
E. T. Burnside and ;Rev. J. H. Lewis
the church by profession of faith, and
served as pastors in the frame building,
Paulser De Busk united by letter. 1'he
In 1905 a ·parsonage was .bmlt on Oak
first wedding to take place was to unite
Street, with Miss Ida Taylor giving the
, Miss Laura DeBusk and 'Mr. James Shotinitial payment of $75 on the lot.
~ell with Rev. Owsley reading 'the mar•
In September, 1924, Rev. C. E. Vogel,
riage vows.
·a member of the Union College faculty,
Pastors to serve this charge after ,Rev.
began to. preach each Sunday morning.
Owsley and up to the time of th~.building·
Travel was slow and difficult but after
of the new brick church on Main Street
the . concrete highway was completed he
were: Rev. J. W. Word, Rev. C. P. Pilow,
conducted both morning and/ evening. serv.
. Rev. R. F . Jordan, Rev. W. S. Vanderices on Sunday as well as prayer meeting
pool, Rev. W. P. Fryman and ~ev. E . C.
on Wednesday,
Watts.
It was under Rev. Vogel's ministry that
By this time "The Little Church on the
plans were a brick building were made
Hill" bad become inadequate to meet
The blueprint was drawn by W. M. Siler
the needs of the growing congregation.
and the contract given to Hacker and
A movement for a new church was startMarcum, all local men. The frame struced under Rev. ' E. C. Watts and the lots
ture was given to W. F . Rutherford for
·at the corner of Main and Gordon Streets
moving it to his adjoining lot and giving
were purchased from Mrs. J. C. Eirk
the congregation permission to use it dura.n d Richard Sproles. The contract for
ing tile construction period. Mr. Rutherthe new church building was let during
ford donated a 50' by 25' lot back of the
the pastorate of Rev. J . W. Hughes in
church property. The parsonage was sold
1919, but was not completed µntil 192<! • in August, 1926, and the money used in
when _Rev. H. _E .. Coleman \Y-~S pastor.
the building program. The new brick
Rev. Coleman preached the first ser,non . building was completed and on Palm Sunin the new building but the church was . day, April 10, 1927, the dedication servicti
was con.ducted by Bishop Theodore· A.
not ,officially dedicated un!;il a few years
later when Rev. W. P. Davis was pastor.
Henderson.
The dedication service was conducted by
Serve Congregation
Bishop U. V. W. Darlington. Other min•
isters who served the church until · the
In March, 1929, Rev. Vogel was appointtime of the merging
the two Methodist
ed Superintendent.of Barbourville District
congregation in 1939 were: Rev. T. J .
to fill the vacancy created when Dr. J. 0.
Francis, Rev. O. C. Seiver s, Rev. P. F,
Gross became president of Union College.
Adams, Rev. B. 0. Beck, Rev. ,W. A• .
Rev. L. D. Rounds, a missionary in MexiWells, and Rev. G. W. iRainey.
co and Central America for eight years,
e a m e to serve the congregation. Rev.
Charter Members
Rounds was fo!~owed by Rev. J. H. Bur•
The charter memners of the First Meth. den in 1931, Rev. J . B. Jones in 1932,
odist Episcopal Church were: Mr. and
Rev. R. T. Wilson in 1934, Rev. L. O.
Mrs. J. M. Joyner, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. •
Logsdon in 1936 and Rev. J. I. Meyer in
Blair, Mr. and :r.i:rs. John Ballard, Mr.
1938. Rev. Meyer1 with an elarged con~
anff~ Mrs. Ja'ck Balla.rd
""Ik" and Mr$'.:
~j){e_t;hodiilm, used influence~.
_! .'~; -·· .
T. J . Ballard, Dr. J . F.' Wilder: Henry
con's unimate.the local union of the Meth· ::
Wilder, J. H. Mitchell, Mr.' a'nd :Mts;
odist Episcop11l and the Methodist Epi1- .
Wortham and Mr: and Mrs. :it
Floyd:
copal Soutlf congregations.
. .
In 1904 the members of . the . church
In ,the spring of 1939 the merger of the
b1mght a lot on Fifth Street at Walnut for
Methodist Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal
$50., on.. w.tJich to build. The cornerstone · Church South and Methodist Protestant,
wu laid August 26, 1905 ancl the fr,ame .· Church took place ·in _Ka11s11,s City forming •.
building was dedicated April 3, 1908. J.
one 'great church, the Metb.Odist Church•. ·
H. Mitchell donated most of 'the ,:lttm·bef · Some Methodists in Cor~ln had been Im-,,,,
and Judge R. A•.Eady se~ed"'a'~
pressed with a vision of extending the
ter.
influence .of the church thrQugh united efRev. A. B. WiJ!as, Rev.
C. Stuart.
torti of, the two local congregations. After
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A MerSer
<i

tM 1Mrger in Itansas City the movement
toward union stitrted in earhest. A joint
. committee was set up to bring about the
unific11tion composed of the following
members: Shelby Strachan, Chairman;
' William Wells, A. T. Diecidue, Andl Gilreath, R. c . Btuce arid the pastor, Rev.
, J . L Meyer_from the Futh Street Meth. odist Church; and C. G. O'Neil, Chall'•
man; G. B. Lowry, W. H. Harber, Ora
Letcher, H, J. Harris, Bradley Peace and
the pastor, R~v·: G. M. Rainey from ttie
Main Street Methodist Church. ·
This joint committee made all arrangements, worked out all de.tails, met
Diciplinary requirements, and the merger ot the two local congregations went
into effect at the Annual Conference in
Sepetmber, 1939, at which time Rev. · R.
. F. ,Ockerman was sent to this ch'a rge:
The . two congregations agreed before
· _the merger that the Main Street church
building would be. used as the place of

wotship imd the Fifth Street church' build• ·
ing was to be razed and the materials
used in erecting an Educational Building
on the lot 'by the Main Street church.
Plans for the new building were • sub•
mitted by H. M. King, Church Architect,
Louisville, Kentucky, and were accepted
by the Board ol Trustees in June, 1940. •
The contract was let to Karr Bro,s ., and
Cassidy in October, 1940. By spring of
1941 the new building was nearing completion. Ort Easter Sunday, April 13, 1941,
a cornerstone was laid with Dr . Conway
Boatman of Union College, and the Union
College Chorus taking part in the pro-

all

gram.
The Present Pastor
Rev, Ockerman was followed ln tum

by Rev. M. C. Yates, _Rev. A. D. Houghlin, Rev. Ralph Wesley, Rev. P. C. Gil•
lespie, and Rev. W. E. Guriott.

I

Fot 22 Years

' ···

In June, 1962, Re~. :Li. Walton GAt dner
was assigned to the<c o~bin church by the
Annual Conference, a n d is the present
pas tor. Rev. and Mrs. Gardner with.their
1 childr en, J eanie and Stevie, make their
hqme .a t the .t! h u r c:f parsonage a t 112
Padgett Street.

i·

Jp. t he spring of 1963,, under the leader•
shiJl of Rev. Giminer, 1the congregation
·embai:ked. on , an e)l;tensive· renovation_
program . ~ tl1e . c;hµrch sanctuary. New
pe~s, pulpit furp.iture. choir furniture and
carpeting were installed. Opet\ 'house was
helcl· in Septent ber, 1~. w-' i th District
Superintendent Rev. W.- F . P ettus, conducting-the service. ·
At the present t he church membership
is 540: Chair man· of the Official Board is
;Robert F . Meeks, Chairman of the Board.
of Trustees. is T)1omas Walker. The Insur.eel . value·_ of t_lle . ~hurch pr operty :l.!l
$300,0QO.OO.
,
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Serving Corbin Since 1930
We Are Proud To Have Played Our
Part In The.Progress Of This:.
Community Over The Past 37~Yed:rs.·
.D~STINCTIVe FUNERAL SERVICE

RYICE
SURED
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LD • •

T BY ••
E

O'Neil Funeral
PHONE · 528-44ll
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Proiect Will Cost· $200,000

Corbin Country Club Launches
Major /mproveme,:,t Program
•

I

•

••

,,

Work is scheduled to be completed this
year on extensive improvements . to the
Corbin Go!£ Club.

,~.
} .

,.

J;:

The work, which was begun this past
fall, includes:
1. Greens, a watering system, and im•

provements on the existing fairways;
2. A new 5,700 square foot, air-conqitioned club house;
3. A swimming pool and bath house;
and
4. New tennis courts.

The total cost of all the improi\'ements
is expected to reach about $200,000. A
· new, non-profit corporation, the Tri•
1~ County Country Club, Inc., was formed
in June last year to operate the new
club.
The new club purchased the outstand.ing stock 1n the Corbin Golf and Country
Club, and the new club formally took
control on Jan. 1, 1967.,

Bert Gillespie; Bob Daniel; Herman
Leick; Jim Lee Crawford; Bill Haarbauer; Jim Vernon; ·Roy Houser; Ed
Hacker; and J. T. Enlow.
The architectural firm of Su)Jivan,
Isaacs and Sullivan, of CincLnnati, will
design the new club house.
'

'

The new club house, when completed,
will be located north of the presept club
house, which is scheduled for conversion
. into a pro shop.
The new club house will be a brick
· and glass split-level structure: Dressi.ng
rooms and a sauna bath will be located
on the first level. The men's room ' will
have 120 lockers, and the la.dies' dressing room will have 30 lockers.
A kitchen, snack bar, club room, meet- ,
ing room, and multi-pu,rpose roqm will
be loc11ted on the upper level of the club
house.

The swimming Pool, which will be adjacent
to the club house, wi!! be 82½
The fOSt of the new stock was increas• ,
feet long. The width will vary from 35
ed over that of the old cluo.
feet at the deep end to 55 feet at the
Directors of the new club are Dr.
shallow end. A wading pool has also
Harold Barton, chairman; Dr. Sam
'been planned, and a , separ~te bath.
Ballou; Leland Steely; Sam Gall,!gher;
house will serve the swimmers.
Claude Spears; Marvin Cadle; F. W.
A 150-car parking lot will meet the
Stopinski; Frank Gieszl; Earl Bonza;
needs of the club. The new tennis courts
Ma,c Martin; Carl Crider; Max Duncan;
will be placed near the club house.

Each •of the new ·greens\vill have an
area of about 6,000 square feet, and
they will be protected by' bunkers and
' sand traps. A practice . green is also
planned. ·
·
·
Mo.s t of ~e financing for : the $200,000
in1provement pl;111s :has ;been doµe by
. the two local banks, the Corbin ,Deposit
Bank anci the First National · Bank of
Corbin;
·
·
I .

.

'

'

Laurel· County ·
Squires Listed
. The Laurel County Fiscal Court is composed of County Jm;lge John D. Gross
Jr,, County Attorney• Coleman Mobley
and County Court Clerk· Henry Walden. .
The six magistrates are P. T.-Larkey,
Robert C. Smith; George Buc~es. ,Erhest ,
Patton, Ledford Karr · and Betit: · Feltner,
George Cloyd is county· Tiasurer.

Other Laurel · County ~fficlals kielud•
• Sheriff El~on J~es,, Tax· Commiss,ion~
Grace Peters R<!berts,. Jailer, Joe . Prof•
fitt. .
'
'
'
sc\·

is

..

Robert Stivers Citcuit Judge, Carlos
Pope Comnioriwe111th ·. ;"Attorney and
Charles Gabba,rd, •circuit 'court clerk.

The First Dryland Bridge ·
A.NEXAMPLE OF mounta'lneer lng~nulty, this pole bridge .,;as.erected across a dryland gap In the old Kiwanis Trali In 1927, Twelve
. hundred trees were used in the construction of the bridge. '.!'he trees were cut from nearby woodland and snaked to the site. No
sawed lumber was used. The bridge was b,uilt mostly by vol1mteer . manpower. It gave the appearance of meandering with the·
trail that was also built mostly by volunteer. labor. Son;ietimes called the "Cancll~r Bridge" in recognition of the late Wade Canel•
ler's 'enthusiasm for the project, it was destroyed when .the present. be11utiful concrete bridge was built by ·the highway d'epart.:
ment, Photo c;ourtesy I, O. Chitwood.
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·The broadcasting service of the ·
C~rbin Times:fribu~e
--- wi'11,\ ~-~~~ ·a dd
. ,- < . . ;--('·. ,(: ~-: \,_- .\; ,: '( . .
. FM-Stereo .to'. .its • .· operotiohs. WCTT-:
C

.will be. the. first station in S~uth~astern Kentucky to offer this ~ervi~e_•

\

·•

-•
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Pictured With New FM Automation Gear

LOREN HOOKER .:

(Seated) CHAS. SULFRIDGE, Chief Engineer
. (Standing) PHIL TAYLOR, As,t Engineer

Station Manager

Sale Offerings Now
. . M~,c~andise, Equipment, Building 98 ·x 60, Including
One Acre of land. Located in McCreary County, on Fedei:al
,Highway 27. With it is a 7 Room Apartment, with 4 be.drooms. Gross Sales last year with the concern was $270,000.
Set Price $45,000.
·

A farm in Knox County with approximately 40 acres,
with land surveyed and under contract for Gas and Oil.
.L..ocated near 25-E Highway. Set Price $25,000.
·;· . ·:2-Unit Motel 15 x 30 plus 2 room storage building same
. size/ including 15 acres land. Located near Noe'~, Dock.
"· •$ et ,:.?Price .:$' 6,500.00.
}
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-CORBlN REALTY-·coMPANY . >
PHONE OR WRITE:
LYLE L. WILL IS - DIAL 528-SSS0 - P. 0. BOX 538
OR WILS?~~EWART - PHONE: _52~-5915 ..:.. 1'. O.~BOX 2'3
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"If you throw this advertisement in the wastebasket''
o,''b. $Ure you put~• .wutebuket in ·t h_e 11~•1;..
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JAN FISHER (Left)
GLENN PARKS (Right)
Staff · Announcers •
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LARRY FORE

MR.S. NANCY FLETCHER

Staff Announcer

Bookke•per
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Program & Sports Director

,. . JNC.-

"Voice Of The Redhounds"
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CONGRATIJLATIONS TO THIS NEWSPAPER·
JOHNNY REEVES

MRS. ELIZAB~i"A WYATT.

Ass't Mgr. - Salesman

Offic~ Mgr. - Receptionist
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Remarkable For -sm·a II Town

Corbin's Athletic Record
Can Compare Favorably
:With Any In The State
'

•

'

a, JACK THURSTON
'"starting for the Corbin Redhounds"thls announcement has brought t hrills to
many hund1·eds of local fans throughput
the years-but on the other hand it has
al'so brought fear, sorrow and even jeal•
ousy to many other thousands !from Dayton, Ohio, to the bordering state of Ten•
nlssee.
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pass" and fol!Qwed -he Redhounds into
the Ohio city. ,

"Invincible" Buckeyes

coach both sports as well as carry a tull
teaching schedule, without any paid assistance.
Denes started· rolling with a team , that ,
included such standouts as · Doc Bolton,
Abie Ayers, Blondie 1-i:ericli;ickson, Buford
Garner, Si Prewitt, Fayette Smith, Wes
Taylor, Ray Cromer, Malcolm Shotwell,
Frank Walker, Bruce Cannon and ' Check
Ellison in the season 1931-32.
But it was four years later before
Denes reached his peak as a basketball
coach when he guided a little known Red~hound team to the championship of the
Kentucky High School Basketball Tournament--held then in the old Alumni Gym
at Lexington.
With the trans.fer of two athletes from
Williamsburg-.the Cluggish. brothers ~
Denes had the nucleus of a team that
was destined to write basketball history
in Corbin:
·
Marion Cluggish,, (!i-7) , the first of
many basketball giants in Kentucky, ..and
his smaller brother, • Stan, '(6-4), trans-_
ferred to Corbin for the 1935-36 basketball
season and coaches Nick Denes and Carl
Lawson started planfling then for the trip
to Lexington.
The up-and-coming Redhounds won 18
in -a row during the season but suffered,
a defeat from the ,Benham Tigers who
were led by Spider Thurman-a man who
later caused the iRedhounds more trouble
than any other coach when he headed
the Clay County Tigers-27-14 in a reg;
ular sejiSOJ:! game.

The officials .at the Ohio school looked
at the game with little more than a
"prep" for their invincible footl>all team.
They billed the game as a "sc1immage''
and only a few fans turned out for tile
THIS HAS BE EN called Corbin's '"first'; first football team. Members· of the 1912 team, reading from -left
right, are: Dewey _
slaughter.
Berry, Blakely Killinger, W. P. Walker, Sr., Otto Wilson, Hobart Pulliam, Roscoe Hodge, Charti• Denham, Robert L. Siiiit", ·
"
But through the help of a Dayton radio
Jesse Bowcock, Ora M. Smith, Sr., and ~arry Feather.' Purvis B.-Aiken_was the coach. The team is pictured on the prese.nt''
Thls has not always been true - for
station - which was broadcasting the
there have been times, though rarely in
site of the Corbin High School buildii:,g. ·Photo co\/rtesy Ed Shotwell.
'
"warm-up" -for Stivers-before the game
recent years, w h e n the local athletic
was over there were over •6,000 fans in
tea.i ns· at Corbin were scheduled ·as
the stands for the final horn.
breathers for the mighty of the state.
The sudden change in the tempo was
,Basketball was th e · first inter-school
due
to a group of boys that included Red
sport started at Corbin High School with
Cadle, Ted Meadors, Abie Ayers (later
the forming at the close of World War I
a captai11 at the University of Kentucky),
of, a men's basketball team. Later the
Buford Garner, Doc Bolton, Si Prewitt,
"gals" also took part ~ this sport; and,
Otis Meadors, Gus Williams, Andy Tipton,
b~ore the disbanding due to a state rule
!Nile
Meadors, Wes Taylor, Frank Walker,
in the early '30's, made other sections sit
Moon Mullins, Pap Lundy, Red Brasel,
UP, and take notice.
White (Blondie) ' Hendrickson, Ballard
Two well know 10cat businessmen- Dr.
Stamper, Fayette Smith and Hobart
Starr Steele and Harcy Wilder - were
Payne,- who traveled to Dayton, not t,o
members of the early teams, and both are
sightsee-but to play their be1oved sport
still ardent supporters o.£ the Redhounds,
of football.
even though they never played under that '
The next issue of the Corbin Times•
name.
Tribune
(then published semi-weekly)
The title " Redhounds" was initiated by
gave the full story in two-inch (box car)
C~ T. (Tillie) Goodin in 1926 after the
headlines t b a t said - CORBIN IRED·
selection had narrowed to only two names
HOUNDS UPSET , STIVERS HIGH 12-6.
-:the other was Red Devils.
This was the only loss of the year for
"Football was played in Corbin as early
the
Stivers team that again claim~ the
as 1912 but on a "sandlot" basis and it
Ohio championship-,but for obvious reawas not until 1923 that the first competisons failed to put in a bid for the Na~
.
UC
ti1[8 learn was formed with H. B. Mctional
·
Championship.
_
,
.
Gregor as coach. The first schedule h~d
From then
the sport has· gradually
State Champiops. .
UNDISPUTED CHAMPIONS -'The "19S5 Redhouncls'. of coach B lit Tucker were the' only local i'ootball te,m toc'be ~elected as IY-'
OIY!' thr~ jJllleS.
been upgraded-with the exception of a
The Redhounds. got-·th~i; .:biggest boost
· undisputed champions of Kentucky. Several ·Corbin grid tea ms have received rankings· near the, top" 1:i'ul !,ave always been 1"
~tart.in~: .tf!e :;port with only on.e boy
few years--uritil the Redhounds at one , 1 toward the state crown when:these ·same ,
challenged as the b~st. The team was composed of from left to right, front ,row, Tony Lanham;: Geratd 't:lfis~n;,Raiph Wilder,'-'\
who ha~ previous experience-Bernard
time went over
years witliout losingTigers failed to appear for :.the regional
Bill Howard, Ronnie Riley, Calvin Bird, Harold Queary and Bobby Howard, Second row, same order, A. B. McC-owan, Davi4•'
11
Kincaid: who had played the sport at
to a "mountain team."
Chandler, Curtis Bailey, Tom Steely, Bobby Greene, Vernon Wilder, Bobby Wyatt and Johnny Hoskin,s. Thir-d row, same order,,
tournament ~fter an epidemic of spinal
David Miller, Bill Meadors, Charles Poynter,, Charles Alsip, Don--Turner, mgr., Carl Bible, Bill Sea.If, Melvin Howard, Don
Kentucky. Military Institute-the "RailIn between, they have had several unmenegitis hit the school.
Williams, George Jones, Morris Garrison, Stan Bunch, Gayle Phillips, and Eddie Hodge, mgr,
·
r<i,ader~,:• a.s they were then known, open•
Corbin won the district title over Bar•
,
,
eq the season by " holding" the powerful 4efeated teams in football but none to
compare with the spirit o.f those. ,harcly , , bourville, coached by 'H erbt(t,t f? ~jl)P.e,1(. _
.
.
, _
, ,
athletes as the four Bird brothers, Jerry,
PJ,neville Mountain Lions to a 142-0 score.
lads who ~tarted the Redho~nM on :their
\vent on t,o win over Hazeh?~r.een::clm:·:t11:i V. , , team m Corbm WI(h the 1939 undefeated
in ,the dream game of the decade and
!i
Bill, Calvin and Rodgei·. The· Selvy' btotn.
way to later fame, __
:,_
~., regional · at London. JHazel~if~;;()t?w} ;,:JI~ven being classified _11s one oJ:the: best., _ came out on top 34-20 before one of the
Mostly Overalls
ers, ' Curt; Mar~ih, Ed, David, Charl'es'{
In between the locals have produced, at ,,' years later also brought mol'e;lionor·s to"' - ,ever assembled in Kentucky.
.
- -=:-i:a:r1est crowds in mounain football hisand Frank. A little before the Selvys; BobThe uniforms ..of the locals consisted of
least one All-Amencan, Rodger Birdthis'., secti(>n ' wh~n they copped the state
Tucker came to Corbin· from the
tory.
Coleman starred in basketball foi· botll
~ r own choosing.......mostly <?y.er-allsmore all <;onference players tp.an any
crown.
University of Kentucky and inherited a
Danville was riding along on a 23-game
c·orbin and Eastern Kentu"cky Uni'versfty;
aitd the team included such names u
·othe_r two ~ities and more all sta~ se_i~c:- ' _____ This was_the fir.st time Corbin.had playgroup of boys that had been in the 'buildwinning streak against strong opponents
Eir1 Brummett, who. later won fame -for ....
Jerry Smith followed' Frank 'Selh at
tions · than any other city of com_parab,l e
ed in the state tourney and few fans gave
ing stage for several years and turn.eel
at the time of their trip to Corbin.
biinself as a top ranked welterweight
Furman and made. many selections while
size.
. them much di~nce after the.first game:
, out one of the best ever in the grid world
After ' Danville, Williamsburg fell 61-6
fighter. Henry Chesnut, later a Corbin
upholding the Corbin Redhound name.
Yes-that game with Stivers High
But with Marion Cluggish bearing the ' of Kentucky.
and Knox Central 56-0 and the Redhounds
btj.siness and ard~nt supporter of the 'later
Some
more well-known fo~mer Red•
were
invited
to
play
northern
Kentucky's
meant more to Corbin than young Coach
~runt of the offense and aided by brother
With such outstanding names as Tony
ecfitions of Redhounds, Harold Moore,
ho11nds include: Chester Ellison, Doc Boi:
best, Newport, in the Recreation Bowl.
Denes realized and even today it is doubtS_tan Clµggis_h, Bill Ashe,r , Wid Ellison and
Lanham, Gerald Ellison, Ralph Wilder,
Oscar He1Ten, Herman Sharp, Oral ~ydton, Blondie Hendrickson, Bobby Cole'Corbin· came through with a win by
ful if he knows that he guided "the fight-.
Charles Sampson; the Redhounds upset
Bill Howard. Ronnie Riley, Calvin Bird,
e1\ Newell Wilder', (Corbin's first plfyer
, man, Charles Triplett, Don Turner, Max
27-21 that convinced all nonbelievers and
ingest Retlhounds ever" to a victory that
the first three opponents and then beat
of "UK fame, Harold Queary, Bob Howtoi1 gah1 statewide recognition), Charles
Mobley, Jack Garrett, Wes Taylor, the
the Reclhounds were acclaimed the best ·
will last forever in the minds of Cor,bin
Nebo for the championship. Other mem•
ard, A. B. Mccowan, David Chandler,
Wilson, Z. R. (Judg\¼), Howard, later a
Brasel brothers, Red and Sam, Har:rY
in the state. Coach Bill Tucker was named
Redhounds fans. The stor)' of the Stivers
hers included Carf Ba.bb, Gordon Gant,
Curtis Bailey, Tom Steely, Bobby Green,
cd;ich of Lynn Camp and the Redhounds,
coach of the year in the state for the ef- · . Taylor, Abie ,Ayers,, Alfred Keck, :!?ill,
High game has been- and will continue
Herschel Nelson, .Alford_Ke6k'- .md Robert
Vernon Wilder Jr., Bobby Wyatt, Johnny
Bi!rt Root, Virgil Wilson; Chester Turner,
, Asher, Bonnie Hodge, Ted, Nile ,and ·0,1:is ,
to be - handed down by future genera~
Sampson.
·
·- ,' " ·
, ,
Hoskins, David Miller, Bill Meadors,
fort.
Stlrling Nelson and Lee Roark.
Meadors, Charlie Bill _Walker, Jim~.Y
tions.
The 1935-36 year was orte of the best in
Charles Poynter, Charles Alsip, Dori' TurnIn 1960, u n d er the tutelage of Walt
Cummins, Hut Jones, Tommy Adkins,,_
After the loss t.o PineviUe the locals
the history of the sports world in Corbin
er, Winton Boone, Bobby McBurney, Mel
Green, the 1Rcdhounds enjoyed their third
Roy Kidd, Mel Chandler, Rusty Peac~,
Up
The
Ladder
c~n:ie right back and fought Ba1-lbourville
wit.h a wide scope· of athletic events in
Chandler, Carl Bible, Bill Scalf, Melvin
undefeated season.
Carl Oakley. the Howard brothers, 'Bili'
to' a scoreless deadlock and won their
the
city
spear~eaded
by
the
YMCA
pro•
Howard,
Don
Williams,
George
Jones,
That's the big game for the Denes
Not only has Corbin made a name for
and Bob, R~d Cadle, Si Prewitt, Buf6rcl
,...t.,.
gram.
,
Monsi
Ganison,
Stan
Bunch
and
Gayle
first game in history when Hershell
coached ·football team but there is anothitself in football and basketball but the
Garner, the Cluggish brothers, Fi'ai;11<
Moore kicked a field goal to defeat Bar•
The famed Corbin Teachers brushed
Phillips, the Redhounds opened the sea•
er that pushed the Redhounds further up
independent baseball" team for years was
Walker, Sid Goodwin, ,Dr. Starr Stee\e, ,
oourville Baptist Institute (BBI) a fore~side all independent competitic\n in this
son with a convincing win over Henry
the ladder in Kentucky sports.
among the best in the state.
Jess
Brummett, the Sampson brothers,
ruqner of Knox Central 3-0.
area and then went on to the Olympic
Clay.
,
Let's switch for a few lines to the other
Corbin won another national title when
Charles
and Robert, all of the Birds, tire
jlms the first points ever scored by the
finals at Buffalo, New York, where they
top sport in Kentuck,y-basketball.
Grant Stidham won tlie Kentucky Iylarble
Beat Louisville Team
Selvys from top to bottom, Alvah Bible, .
R~clhounds came via a field goal-a rare
made
a
good
showing.
Starting wih the Dr. Steele, Harry Wild•
Contest and w e n t on to Atlantic City
Newell and Ed Wilder, to mention just
thl'llg in high school football in modern
Then came Pineville 39-0 and made the
In addition the YMCA program was in
er team, the local basketbqll team had
where he captured the National Title.
a few.
state
fans
stand
up
and
take
notice
with
ti4tes.
f
u
11
swing
building
programs
for
the
been satisfied with a so-so record-this,
Stidham later was ,killed in action dura .7-0 win over powerful Manual of Louisyouth and the an{lual marble championwin a few-lose a few-until -the -reign
Bringing the grid s p o r t up to
ing World War II.
Jhe Corbin YMCA !'Ound the need for
ship and kite tournaments 'were held.
ville.
of CoacJi Denes.
Coach
Hal Lockhart in his first year, a~
Volleyball games have been played at
a ;full time recreation leader in 1924 and
Middles1J?ro fell by 46-0 and then BarDespite having made themselves a .f ear•
Havmg reached 'the fullest in football
Corbin took a group of boys who had .
times
against
some
of
the
best
and
at
b11)ught
L. Pfanmueller to ·Corbin, He
bowville to the tune of 73-0 with Somerset
Denes then! turned, his attention t.o the · eel name in all Kentucky, the :motbah
compiled a di~1I1al_record in 1965 thrpu~h:
one time Corbin was host t.o the state
~ded the local football team through
being the first team to score when they
team had to wait until 1955 to win their
roundball •SJ:}Ort even though he had never
an undefeated season but lost to Belfry ..
tournament.
next.year but his success was-npt r&
were defeated by 45-6.
:first undi,s puted state crown._
in the regional play-off.
,, ·
played that sport before.
Handball at·the old YMCA Gym was a
corded.
-~:-,1•.
The Redhounds faced powerful Danville
There had b e e n several outstanding
You,see, in -thost days one man had to
popular sport and many persons particiNot to forget the coaching staff at .<;or- .
'l'rofessor R. L. Brown-now a successpated with Myers Clark and Dr. Starr
bin High Sch~ol, the local school h11s
ful. Whitley, county lawyer at WilliamsSteele being among the best.
been fortunate in securing the best av_a1l•
burg-too~, over the reins the following
Picking out the best athletes from Cor-,
able since the late 20's with the m_ost
bin would be a giant sized job and then
ye11r and instituted the first system of
notable being Nick Denes, Ted Meado~s,
l"e!Rllar practice 'and also the purchase of
tf1ere would be pl~nty of controversy hut
Bill Conde, Bill Tucker, Cloyd Jones,
"factory bought" uniforms. He brought
there has been at least three All-AmeriR, L. Brown, Ossie ;Burch, Harry Taylor,.,
Corbin its first winning season, in football.
cans,
Walt Gr een, Ledger; Howard., W. C. 9er:)
The late Dick Bacon was hired in 1927 ·
Little Ted Meadors, hailed ,by the imgeant, Judge Howard, Carl Oakley, Bu,
and in his first year the name "Redmortal Grantland Rice as the b'cst player , ford Clark, Caii. Law.son, .,down to the.
hounds" started causing sports fans in
pound for pound' he ever saw, was the '
present coaches Hai'Lockhart, Bill Snfith,
this area t.o sit up and take notice. His
first Corbin graduate to gain nationwide
Toby McCormick and John Fle,tcher. :
record for the' year was four wins, two
recognition.
In basE.ball some of the immortals inlosses and three ties.
Meadors played at Centre College when '
the Colonels were meeting some of the · clude Ted Meadors, Tony Tur rentine,
In 1929 a young teammate of the famed
Skeeter Stephens, Bonnie Fox, Hershcll
best in the nation and were still riding
Reel Grange at IiUinois in the person of
high from their never-lo-be-forgotten win \ Moore, Ed Prewitt, Hoyit 111eadors, Sid
Nih Denes stepped off a southbound
Goodwin, J ohn Clouse and sons, Ed ,-arid
over Harvard.
Louisville and Nashville passenger train
Joe, Harry Taylor, T. L Bishop;: while
Playing center for Centre, when , tl1e
and sheepishly gla·n ced around a town Jim Arena is one of the better known golf
sport called for more beef than brains,
that in ,on1J two years he was to assist
players · down over . the years and is still
Meadors was selected lo the annual Allin '"putting on top of the sports world."
ac,tive.
·
·
American team for smaller colleges.
The shy young fellow-he was taking
. Then came ,the most widely known of
Hardwood Successes
hi~ first job-stayed in Corbin for eight
the Selvy family, Frank, who starred· for
years and moved on to higher things (he
the Reclhounds before going on to Furman
Coach Harry Taylor, now principal ~t
is now head coach at Western University)
Central Elementary, has been to basketwhere he broke all existing National_ recbut it took only a single year to start Corball what Denes was lo -football aod bilords in scoring and later was a star for
bi~ on its way t.o the t:op of the ladder '
camc on.e of the most feared (yet re·
the Los Angeles Lakers ·and recently was
in ifootball and basketball.
spected) coaches in the ranks while tie ,
named head coach at Furman.
lpenes is the only coach ever to win,
headed ' the ,Redhour.ds.
1,, ' _ ;
th~ state championship in three different
Present All-American
Taylor won three, consecutive Cm:nberspcirts in Kentucky. He guided the Red•
land Valley Conference -titles: 1947, 1948
A name still very muclJ_ ih the limehoands to the state championship in basand 1949, He should have won fo ur. b(1t
light,
·
Rodger
Bird,
the
last
of
tour
ketball in 1936 and later won the state
Joe Gilly managed to have ~orbin
brsi"thers
to
make
a
name
for
themselves
title in both football and track at Male
eligible in. 1950. The conference pa;;s~d ,a
at
Corbin
and
Kentucky,
has
just
com:High of Louisville.
rule which required schools to turn jn ,
pleted
his
first
yeai'
with
the
Oakland
in his second year· at Corbin, Denes
their football contracts by January L CorRaiders after making All-American at
~clteduled'··a game with Dayton Stivers
STATE CHAMF,'-lONS - Corbin has had 5everal outstanding l,asketball teams but only the ·,1935-36' team won the State Tourna•
bin wasn't informed of the rule and ne- '
the
University
of
Kentucky.
!High which h;d won the champion~hip of
: ment held then at the old A.l umni Gym at Lexington-. The team was composed of, from iJeft to right, front row, Co~ch Nick
glected to meet the' requirement , This ,
The
writer
would
ne,ver
attempt
to
pick
Denes, Charles S'a mpson, Stan_Cluggish, Marien Cfuggish, Bill Asher, Wid Elliso.n and Asst. -C.o ach Carl Lawson. Second row, '
Ohjo and claimed the national title the
made them ineligible for the 1950 title.
an
all
time
team
,
i11
either
sports
from
pr~vious year.
,
ume order, John Oakley Rose, Hershel! Nel1on, Alfred Keck, Carl Babb, Gordon Gant and Robert Sampson. Back row, Pr.i nci•
{Continued· To Page 15)
Corbin
hut
what
city.
can
boast
of
better
pal w. E, Burton and Supt•. G.,W. _Campbell.
A few hardy· Corbin .fans - "ordered a
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1936 Hardwood .Champions
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the . Old Community YMCA

Jda:s Moved
'

'T·~··Fariston

Developed Numerolls' Athletes

:. The big si~ at the entrance now reads
"'.rasper's Iron and Metal Company.", rt
is located about eight miles north of
Co,rbin on U.S. Highway 25 and its. operatfoh is in ' the second generation of -· the
J~~per family.
·
.,
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Taylor also won one Southeastern Kentucky Conference crown. He captured six
regional championships, all of them consecutively. He brought home the district
troI?hY .ten times. aud th e consolation
trophy in the state tournament once. Un·
der his g4idance, the Redhounds won the
old All•Kentucky Invitational Tourna•
ment. This meet is .now called the Louis•
ville Invitational.
trere's a list of a few of the fine basket-•
ball players developed during Taylor's
era: Jack Garrett, Max Mobley, Bob Sturgill, Dusty ,Yates, Harold Brooks, Bob
Barton, Bob Cathers, Don Turner, Bob
Terrell, Roy Kidd. C. D. Vermillion, Dar.
re~ Storms, and Roy ·Gilliam. There are
addition to the Selvys, Birds, and
Jerry Smith.

,:·

/ Edwin Jasper has assumed the management and ownership of the company
which 'w as . launched by his father and
mother, ' the- late Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
JaSper in December, 1924. It was that
yeir the Jaspers came .to Corbin from
So,m~rset, Ky., where he was previously . ·
engaged .in farming, logging and general
merchandising.
The " notion to get into it" as the
founder once $aid ·in the Barbourville
street location, · has grown to the point
where the first operation would only
equal about one-twentieth of the business today.

in,

Son-Edwin is continuing the operation

Baseball, long cailed the national past•
time of millions of Americans, made its
debut in Corbin ·in the first few years
after the tQ111 of this century.
. At first a Sunday ·afternoon diversion,
baseball soon established itself, and th,e
Southeastern,Kentucky League was started; ·comprised of straight Creek, Pineville, Middlesboro, ~nd Corbin.

oil a growth pattern established by his

father. This was to let the business grow
from year to year by treating customers,
both buyers and sellers, in such a manner that they would want to C'Ollle b.i,ck.

The scrap metals today are still bought
in almost any qu11.ntity. Many people
bring the scrap materials to the yard,
by<t,uck and trailer load lots,. Most of
it is picked up over Southeastern Kentucky and Northeastern Tennessee.

First Baseballers

Shipped To Mills

The firm now has a truck. scale that
will weigh anything up to 50,000 pomds.

',Metals, after r eaching the yard, are
graded and prepared for -shipment .to mills and foundries of th.e Ohio
Valley and midwest. Today's operation
providll•S a real contrast to 20 years ago
when the · esta·blishment had no means
to ·. properly prepare t h:e materials•. Jt
thoo was shipping to other yaz-ds, whlch
meant. rehandli11g, bef<>re beirtg forwarq-

soned,

ed. ' '

Workin' '. On The Railroad
THESE F IVE YOUNG Corbin men were all firemeri for the L&N Railroad on the
CV ·Division when the picture-was taken in 1918. All five of them h1ter became
engineers on the sam~·diyi~ion. Sea,ted )f!ff to,.riQht, they are: Jeff Messer and Luther ·
· · Dowell; standing, Sam Campbell, Edgar Eads (deceased), an(J Walter Eads. Phofo"'
courtesy Luther Dowell.

The first team on record, managed by
Allie Murrell, consisted of Dr. J. E. Rich•
ardson, Eugene :McFarland, Jim Conway,
John Noe, Lapp Lusk, Eddie Williams,
Vernon Faulkner, Willy Davis, Albert
Watkins, Newt Nicholson, Bert Rowland,
Al Severance, Richard Mulloy, Herman
Worsham, and Ben Bryant.
Down through t h e years this teamknown, variously as t h e Independents,
Night Hawks, and the .Railroaders...was
managed by· Rufus and- George John/ion,
C.·: lih~- Fox,.:Harry· Nevels, Sandy Sears,
Jimm,y Cumll)ins, Paul Jones, Dick Tay•
Ior, and, ·Oscar Rus~ell.

Little League was begun in 1951 in Corbin, and after 15 years, it, is still going
strong.
High school baseball was begun in the
1920's. The first team produced Sidney
Goodwin, who went on to star on the Uni•
versity of Kentucky's team.
The YMCA is credited with building
many of the athletes in the area with their
full program but with the ending of this
facility various clubs have endeavored to
take up the slack.
The former Athletic, Boosters , Clltb,
headed by Ted Meadors, initiated the
Little League Football program aftei: a
lapse of years and is credited with help•
ing many of Corbin's teams.
In recent years all of the outstanding
football players have been products of
the Little Leagues.
The Optimist Club bas taken over the
sponsoring of both the Little League football and basketball program..
A widely known program has again
started in C9rbin with the forming of an
American Legion baseball team by Wil•
lard Wilson.
,
Wilson has loll$ been an ardent booster
of all sports in the area but has recently
made the American Legion his pet pro•
gram.
Assistant football coach Toby McCor•
mick brought a new sport to Corbin this
winter when Ile formed the first Redhound wrestling team and they made a
creditable showing of themselves.
The fight game, a sport in and out of
Corbin several times, has produced several outstanding fighters from thi& area
with the most notable being ·Earl Brum•
mett.
, Brummett fought in boxing arena that
.was ' ii:rcated' 'tt Fifth '-and' Main st.Teets
art<l wa$rti,itcked"igall)st the bctst avail•
abI~·, and at';tim~f'tbia Wa$' the ~t in
ther,state: -.

a

Brummett took to the fight tour and
ma<fe a creditable showing for himself
while fighting in all parts of the nation.
'!'he fight arena died for Ule lack of
fighters after several years and was
dormant for many ~ears until the Part•
time _Fir.emen and .Lions Club started a
team from Corbin that met and most
times defeated the best from Louisville,
Morristown, Oak Ridge, Cherokee Reser- .
vation and Middlesboro.
For many years the YMCA operated.
a pool on Third street and many times. ,
their swimming team competed with the
best and won several titles.

New Swimming Pool
With the closing of the pool the swim~'
mers were forced to look in other din~c- ·
ti.ons for several years until the forming
of a municipal recreation boitrd in Cor• --.
bin which spearheaded the construction
of a new modern pool on Barbourville·
street.
In addition there is a modern pool at··
Cumberland Falls, Levi Jackson and another is being planned for the Corbin Golf
and Country Club.
The facilities for sports in Coi,bin has had a face lifting during the past several ·
years and now affords the team and fans ,
as good as any other city _its sue.
Located n e a ,r the Campbell Football ,
Field is a modern Little League Baseball
Field, the most widely known youth center in Kentucky and the new :iwimming
pool.
In the talking stage is the construeti()ll
of a new field house for basketb11.ll and ,
civic meetings.

Thi$ is one of (he mQst uee<leil taeUiti~
U1 Corl>i11 imd wjlt ~Ve t() " built J.t. th,
,neu fQtwe to keep p11,ce with tlte ·il:l- .:
crease of intere:it in local sport$.

Scrap metals brought inoo the yard to-·
day are · cut or baled in proper order.
The materials are then· shipped directly
to the n,ills.
-:,11e eompany added a metal bailing
pr~ in 1953. The hydr•ulic. pres,s is. still
in optlration today. The unit is powered
by a ,50 hp electric motor, exerting a
pressure of 2,000 poUillds per square inch.
An automobile fender, normally coverl11g a twf>.square yard area in its original form, is crumbled and smashed to
resemble a ball of tin foil. These bales
of metal will weigh up to 450 pounds

eac:h.
Another convenient tool in the operation is a cutter which will slice scrap
iron up to two inches in thickness quicker tha,n an electric saw can cut through
a ' two-by-four.

,A.noth,er

apparatus which hM eased
the job is the mobile electric magnetic
erane. It is used for unloading of ar•
riving trucks, Cn)$hinlf cast metals and
_loadjng of railroad gondolas. It will pick
up_ as many as three bales of. the sheet
m~al_when operating properly.
Today's operation is sprea_d out over
a vast area of appro,cmiately 20 acres.
It has a railroaq sidi,ng with_ a loading
dock that stands level wit:h the top of a
railroad car.- This provides for easy loading of the materials for shipment to the
mills and foU111dries offer,ing the best
market in Chicago, Ohio and Indiana
with a small quantity of the scrap ship~
ped 'into the south. .
.
_

Every C6.m fort, Convenience ls

The Famify's Every Wish . •••

.Available In Times Of Sorrow

Held In Deepest Trust By Us

WEST

EAST
CHAPEL

ARRANGEMENT
OFFICE

CHAPEL

REPOSING ·

, ROOMS

Sheds also dot the area. These house
the various types of new and used struc•
tural steel now hanqled in the Jasper
operation for contrado:rs, builders itnd
others in the area in need of these types
of materials.

' •••
E,~-Coto~rute
H•as London
Florist Shop
A Corbin native migrated to Lendon in
1£ 10 and opened a floral shop. It was in

Au:;ust . of that year th.1t ~1ay's Flor;st
w .!·s· est::blished under the owner ship of
James Haswell Mays.
Today, on its South Main st. location,
it consists of a modern floral shop with
five greer:,-,ouses to supply the c1.1t flowers for the shop. The shop provides
g. ner al floral arangements for all oeeasions.
!\fays is U1e sc,n of Mrs. Chester A.
_Mays, Fifth st., Corbin and · the late Mr.
Mays. E e is married to t:,e former Jewell
Hu;; bard of London. TJ-:ey have two children, Jame~ H. Jr., 13, and a married
daugttet, Mrs. Janice Tayior.
He is a veteran of the U. S. Air Force
serv:ng in World War II for 3½ years.
He is an active memper of the Masonic
or~er , Knights of Pythias, Redmen,
American Legion, and the Christian
Church. He was appointed a Kentucky

Colonel by former Gov. Bert Combs,
while the latter was in office,

•

Serving

All Faiths-

VANl(IRK

--------.:.~I FUNERAL HOME
DIAL S28-3131

· 607 MASTER ST.

CORBIN, KY.

·
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~ ·\.·, SAM.PlE VALUE! Show~ above,{ •
I~risitibnal

Years~ Biggest Trade-In Sale· -

so{a with
.".

Your Old Furniture Was

Foam Cushions and Molded (a

You

Never Worth More:

Pay

Here's the Opportunity of j <: Lifetime to get your new Living Room Furniture .. and S~ve. C::ome· see all the beautifut
styles, fabr:ics and color ·'c.1>mbinations. These are from our regular stock • •. not something bought especia lly for
. this sale. C.ome in and select yours today and see how much your old suite is worth on, tr.a'de-in; No ,doi,vn payment
is necessary when you tride and you get easy monthly termsJ

Only

A Real Bu afJ49.95

EARLY

.' .
~•I

•

.

/ '•

f

\

i

<

/

j

3-Pc. ~ontempora.ry . ·

S.H·OPPER .

·BEDROOM··.
'

j

I.

$148 ·.

$.PECIAL?

Walnut finish ••• Plastic;!ops!
You get: 9-Dr-awer TripleiOresser,,
Framed Mirror, Chest on' Chest

and Panel Bed. Terrific;Buy!

.'

$ ' ''

Specicl.l ;P,ri~'

.

SAVE 11'.07 !,
., · \

. COMPLETE
'
.
. . .

CRIB and MATTRESS

· TWINi '

$2995 ·.

Natural finished>crib with·
drop side, cast ers and qual.i ty
construc tion. Decorative
. wetproof m attress is included.
Te'rrific nursery.sp ecial!,

7~.Riece ..,. ...... , ..
. SOFA~BED{
.EN:S·E·M'Blt~

,

. Bl;I) , .

;$159!

E·"SEM'i31;;E'.

. "!-{'

·!

• Headboard
• Footboard
• 2 Rails
• Mattress
• Boxspring

'.Y~u•Get: ·, ·
,;,
·sofa-Bed,~-Matchi11f C~air•
2 End Tables • Cocktail Table
2 Decorator Lan'lps ·

CORBIN, KY.

